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P-R-O-C-E-E-D-I-N-6-5 

8:08 am 

~~~~ 30NE : 1: just want to an~~u~c~ 

that this is the Endocrine and Metabolic drugs 

Advisory committee Meeting. If you are her;e fur cme 

er meetings that are accurring in the same 

facility, it's a good time to leave because we'll 

starting the Endocrinology and Metabolic Drugs 

Advisory Committee Meeting in a few minutes. 

Good morning. Pm Dr. Henry one, Ifm 

the Chair and 1% calling into order the 64th meeting 

of the Faod and bang Ad~~~is~~ati~~ ~~d~~~i~~~~g~c and 

Metabolic Drugs Advisory Camittee. As f m~ntiun~d 

earlier, if you~e here for one of the other ~@~t~~g~ 

that are oceuvring in this sane hotel8 they've 

probably just about started. 

The topic for today is the new drug 

applicatian for sfbutramine. We'll be paving 

presentations, of course, by the sponsctr and by the 

Agency * 

The first orckr of business will be the 

introductfons by each of the peopls krer4-3 at the front 

table. Then we@11 have the meeting statement by 

Kathleen Reedy who is the Executive Secretary of the 

Committee. 
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If W@ could start at the far end on my 

right, please? If each person will i~tr~d~~~ him ar 

her self and their affiliatian. 

DR, ZAWADZlcI: My name is Joanna Zawadzki. 

XW an endocrinologist in private practice in this 

area. I'm a associate clinical, professor at 

Georgetown University Medical Cerrter. 

DR. KREISBERG: Bob Kreisberg, 

e~d~~~i~~~ug~~~' ~~~~~gha~~ Akabama, ~~~~~ea~ 

professor of medicine at UAE3. 

DR* CR~TCHLU~: I'm Cathy ~~i~~h~~~, 

epidemiologist, University of ~ashi~gtu~' Seattle, 

DR. MARCUS: Robert Marcus, 

endocrinologist, Veterans Affairs Medical Center, Palo 

Alto, professor of medicine at Stanford iversity. 

DR. ~LL~~~S~~RT~: Good morning. Roger 

ingsw~rth' Department of Medicine in the Metabu~~~~ 

Division, OregonHeaTthSciesxxs University, Pu~t~a~d~ 

Qregon . 

DR. CULLEY : Colleen Galley. I'm a 

63,fnical phamaeist at the VA in Portland, Oregon. 

DR. SHERWIN: Robert Sherwin, 

endocrinology professor of medicine, Yale ~~~v~~s~ty~ 

CZHJU- BONE: Henry Bone, the 

Hospital, Detroit, Michigan. 
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DR. REEDY : Kathhen Reedy, ExecutC~e 

Secretary of the Endocrinulogic and Metabolic drugs 

Advisory Comfttee for the FDA. 

DR. MOLIX'CH: Mark olitch, 

endocrinologist and psufessur ~~di~i~~ at 

Murthwestern University Medical School in Chicago. 

DR. FLACK: Juhn Flack. 191 associate 

professor of surgery, Madison Public Health Sciences 

and social director and medical dfrectar of the 

Hypertension Center at Bomn Gray School of Medicine, 

DR. CCUWN: Hi, Pm Eric Gohan. I'm a 

medical officer in the Division of MetabuZ,ism at the 

FDA. 

DR. STAIIEL: Bruce Stadel, ~~d~ca~ 

officer, FDA. 

DR. TR~E~L~: Gloria Troendle, ivis~~n 

of Metabolic and Endocrine Drugs, FDA. 

DR. SOBEL: Sof, Sob& director of the 

Division af Metabolic and Endocrine, FDA. 

~~~ BONE: Thank YOU. 

Dr. Reedy? 

DR. REEDY : The fallowing a~~~~~~~~t 

addresses the $ssue of conflict of interest with 

regard to this meeting and is made a part of the 

record to preclude even the appearance of such at tlris 
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meeting, 

Based on the submitted agenda and 

infurmtiun provided by the partici ants, the Agency 

has determirzed that all reported interests in fjms 

regulated by the Center fur Drug Evaluation and 

Research present no potential fur a conflict of 

interest at this meetingwfth the following exception. 

In accurdance with 18 United States 

fzlll waiver has been granted to Dr. Mark Molitch. A 

copy of the waiver statement may be obtained from the 

Agency% Freedom of Information Office, Roe 

the Parklawn Building. 

In addition, we wu~ldl~~~tu disclose fur 

the recurd that Dr. Mark Mulitch has an interest ~~~~~ 

dues nut constitute a financial interest withes the 

meaning 18 United States Code 208(a), but which could 

create the appearance af a cunfffct. The ency kas 

determined, ~utw~thst~di~gthis involvement, that t 

interest of the government in Dr. Malitch's 

participation Outweighs the ~u~~er~that thei~t~gr~t~ 

of the Agency's prugram and operations may be 

questioned. Therefore, Dr, MoTftch may participate 

fully in this meeting. 

In the event that the discussims invulve 

any uther.products or firms not already un the agenda 
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fur which an FlXQarticipanl has a financial interest, 

the participants are aware of the need tu exclude 

themselves from such Snvulvement, and their exclusiun 

will be noted far the record. Wfth respect to aLI+ 

other participants, we ask in the interest of 

fairness, that they address any current us previaus 

financial invulvemi;nt with any fir whose pru~~cts 

they may wish ta comment upon. 

CHAIRMAN BONE : Thank you. 

The next part of the meeting is the open 

public hearing segment. This is, as I remarked 

before, an extraordinary feature. I you lo& around 

the world at the way drug reviews are cundz;lcted, this 

is an exceptional characteristic of the United States 

that the up~urt~~ity is made available to euple who 

are interested irr making cu~~nts and who m;ake 

arrangements in adianee to be heard ta do SC 

We will have six presentations of five 

minutes each. 1 will make a sipal, when one minute is 

remaining, Thear we take note of &ztters frum five 

individuals or organizations, capies aE which have 

been provPded tu members of the Cummittee and 

additianal copies of whlfch are also available uutside 

along with the meieting programs. 

The first speaker in the open pu 
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hearing segment is m. Richard Atkinson. f wfll ask 

each speaker to state whether they have any 
affiliatiun with financially interested parties, and 

if sc3, what. 

DR. ATKXNSUN : Hello. My xlame is Dr. 

Richard Atkinson, As fur cunfGxts, Pm currently 

receiving no research funds from drug companies. xn 

the past, Yve served as a cunsuftant, have given 

Zect=ures sponsored by drug companies, and have gotten 

research funds. T’VG consultsed fur Kim311 

Pharmaceuticals in the past and given CME ~e~t~~~s 

sponsored by them. 

As 1 said, I'm president uf the A~~~~~a~ 

Obesity Association which is a lay advucacy group 

representing the interests of the 70 to 530 ~~~~~~~ 

obese American warner% and children and adults aff~~~t~d 

with the disease of obesity. The missiions of the 

American Obesity Association are education, ru~utiu~ 

of research and community action in he interests sf 

obese people. Pm also a professor af medicfne and 

nvtritiuna1, sciences at the Urtiversity of ~~~~u~s~~ at 

MadiSQn * My area of research is obesi y, particuLarly 

in the use of drug@ fur the treatment of obesity. 1% 

currently participating in several studies eva~~at~~g 

drugs fur obesity that involve more that 2~~~~ 

NEAL R. GROSS 
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patients. 

The Jmxican Clbesfty bssociation st~~~g~y 

supports the develupment of new treatments for 

obesity. The SUCCESS rate of diet# exercise and 

behavioral, modification af lifestyle has been very 

poor over the long-term. The data af ~~~~t~a~~ et al, 

our data and those of a number of other investigators 

demonstrate that the addition of pharmacalogic agents 

enhances weight 1~~s~ the maintenance of weight loss, 

and reduces the major risk factors associated with, 

obesity. 

Obesity has a strong genetic c~~~~~~t and 

there are ctJqelling data to ShQW that the 

biochemistry and physioPogy af o 

different from tfrose of lean people. Just as with 

other chronic diseases, we believe drugs will be 

necessary t:o alter the biochemistry of obese people 

tawards that of bean people, 

Dr. Claude Bouchardhas identified over 20 

genes that contribute to the etiology of obesit 

Comt=rixlatfons of these genes make it likely that t 

are numerous different types oE obesity. We now 

almost nothing about which drugs wi p be useful for 

which types of abesity, but it is naive to assume that 

all obesity wfll be treated with one or a few drugs. 
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There has been only ane drug approved by 

the FDA far the treatment of obesity since 1973. D~IJCJ 

companies have devoted few resources to this serious 

health proMem. The NXCM devotes only about orre-half 

of one percent of its budget ta obesity research. Fur 

a disease that kills 300,000 $mericans per year, 

affects more than one-third of the entire adult 

population, and affects about 25 percent of childr-en 

in America, this fack of attention by the g~ver~rn~~t 

and by industry is a national disgrace. 

Clinicians and investigators need 

additional, drugs and the research that wi11. a~c~~a~y 

the development and marketing of new drugs. zany 

obese patients respond pearly to the drugs curxxwly 

availab2e. Given the diversity of obesity, this is 

nut surprising, Chronic diseases respire chronic 

treatment. New agents, alone or in c~~~na~i~~~ must 

be tested to determine their utility for ~~~tr~~~i~g 

obesity and its cxmxbid @ondit;ions* We urge the 

Endocrinslagic and Metabolic Drugs Advisory ~~~itteg 

to carefully consider the evidence on sibutratine, 

Should the Comittee ffnd this drug to be safe and 

efficacious and, to have an acceptable risk benefit 

profile, we believe the addition of a new agent for 

the treatment of obesity wf12 be beneftcial. for 
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Americans who suffer from this disease. 

Thank you. 

CuvllIRMAN BQNE: Thank you, Dr & Atkinson * 

The next speaker is IX. Foreyt. 

DR. FUREYT : Good mcnxing. y name is 

John Foreyt. X'm a professor of medicine at Baylor 

College of Medicine in Wouston. I'm alsa the director 

of the Bakee Heart Center and ~~tr~t~~~ Research 

Center at Baylor. Pm also a clinical ~sy~~~lQg~~t 

and have an acthe clinical practice. 

My area of research expertise is in the 

behavior modfficatfan prfnciples with obese 

individuals for the development af healthy Lifestyle. 

1 kave in the past had funding from drug co anies for 

research studies, also far presenting educational 

programs including from Knoll. I don't think I have 

any current confZict of interests. My thuughts and my 

words are my own. 1 paid for the trip here myself and 

this fs what I wrote. 

x believe that successfuL weight 

~~ag~~e~t really requires healthy eating and healtlzy 

physical activity, and the use of behavior 

modification prinr=ipfas to best maintain that healthy 

lifestyfe. I also know very well the l~~tat~~~s of 

behavior , mudificatio-n principfes. Beftavior 

NEAL Ft. GROSS 
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modification does not work very well. for mast obese 

patients in the lorrg run, with success rates fur obese 

patients somewhere in the range of five percent ta ten 

percent af individuals receiving the ehavrioraJ. 

principles. 1 believe that we need things mure ttzan 

behavicz modification, more than dietary advice, more 

than physical activity consultation if wire ever 

going to stem the increasing prevalence of obesity in 

aur society. Last year, we published an article in 

the Lancet where we leaked at current prevalent state 

and predicted by the year 2230, 100 percent of 

Americans wi.U. be obese. 

Qbesity is the number arze public= health 

problem in the United States. Obesity ~Q~ti~~~s to 

kill Americans, disables increasing numhrs every 

year. E think we need all the help we calfl get+ 

Behavior modification works very well at beLping 

adjust environt;lental behavioral affective cues. 

I think anti-obesity drugs like 

sibutramine help regulate internal cues of er and 

satiety arrd help cognitively adjust p 

patterns fn reducing their obsessiveness w~t~t~~~g~ts 

abiout food and about eating. r think they help people 

push away from the table easier, 

enhance satiety and help them eat less. One of my 
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patients, fur example, t:.ald me recently who was on a 

drug -- said These drugs help me struggle Iike d 

normal persan struggles." at time, she had 

be;en unable to control her eating. She still 

struggles even an the drugs, but X think the drugs 

help her m;rke it more manageable in tems of ealing 

with her eating. 

1 don"t believe drugs like s~~ut~ami~~ are 

magic bullets* 1 don't believe drugs like si~~trarni~~ 

are ever going to cure obesity. X think much like 

high blood pressxxe drugs dan"t cure h~~rt~~si~n or 

insulin daesn7, cure diabetes or cholesterol drugs 

don't cure hypercholester~lemia but they hel 

the condition. I think these drugs help along with 

behavior modification, manage the condition, I thin 

anti-obesity drugs are adjuncts and they're salty 

adjuncts to a healthy program of sensible eating and 

reguZar exercise. They help produce modest drops in 

weight, but those modest drops in weight lead to 

demmstrated medfcal benefits. 

I think along with the limit 

side: effects that all drugs have, you need to be sure 

t-o consider, very strongly, the benefits of producfng 

modest weight &asses. Although they" re not curesI 

they certainly can help and they can help manage this 
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very terrible condition. As an active researcher and 

an active clinician in this fiel f 1 hope you f 11 

pK~ve sibutramine, given it's safe and efficacious. 

1 think these drugs like sibutramine Can really help 

manage this condition. We need all the help we carz 

get. 

Thank you. 

cmxm BONE : Thank you very much, Dr. 

Foreyt, 

The next speaker is Kris Ernst. 

MS. EWST : Good morning. z have 3x3 

cunflict c2f interest. 

My Tzame is Kris Ernst. Pm a r~~~st~~~d 

nurse practitioner and a certified diabetes educatar. 

x: work full-time teaching people haw to live with the 

disease diabetes. I'm the immediate past president of 

the American Associatlion of Diabetes Educatars which 

is a multi-discfplirrary association of healt;h 

professionals. ffm here to talk today about what I*ve 

observed to be the impact af obesity an morbidity and 

mortality in people with diabetes. 

Ubesfty is highly associated with 

h~~ri~s~l~~@~a and insulin resistance. An increased 

relative weight has been implicated as an ~nde~~nde~t 

predictor of diabetes, According to the second 
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National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, the 

prevalence of diabetes is 2.9 times higfies in 

overweight people than in non-overweight people. In 

fact, according ta Wealt;hy PeopSe 2000 and the 

American Diabetes Assacration Clinical Practice 

Recommendatians weight reduction is the treatment of 

choice in impraving blood glucose control and in 

reducing ~~~rli~~d~rn~af hypertension and prateinuria 

and may moderate other complications of the disease. 

In X986, the Nationa Institute of Health 

consensus development conference on diet and exercise 

in ~~n-ins~~i~ dependent diabetes concluded that there 

is an increased risk af non-insulin dependent diabetes 

in individuals who are 20 to 30 percent overweight. 

This risk increases with increased body wright and 

increased degree of obesity, and the distribution of 

excess of body fat. 

Upper body obesity is associated with an 

even greater risk for non-insulin dependent: diabetes. 

Nun-insulin dependent diabetes is an important cause 

of ~rb~d~~y and mortality in the United States. Half 

of aU non-insuUn dependent: diabetes is estimated t;a 

be preventable by abesity control. Tn. fact-, in June 

of this year, a multi-center MM funded trial, the 

diabetes prevention trial XX was initfated. Une arm 

CC)1SRTRE~ATERSANOTftANS~RIBEAS 
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of treatment= ia aimed at preventing the onset of non- 

fnSx&b dapandent diabetes in high risk in&b&duals by 

reducing body weight through dietary and exercise 

patterns. 

Obasfty has we11 established medical and 

psychological risk factors besides diabetes, ~~c~~d~~~ 

an increase in hypertensian, hyperlf idgmia t cur~~ary 

artery disease, and general distress abuut weight* I 

see people every day that are struggling with weight 

control * The total proportion of disease att~~~~t~d 

to obesity is quite high, wit:52 estimates ranging up to 

92 percent. 

Dietary factors arrdactivitypatterns that 

are too sedentary are tugether accauntable fez* at 

least ~U~~~~~ deaths each? year. Studies have 

associated dietary factors or sedentary fifestyles 

wit;h 22 ta 30 percent casdiavascuZar deaths, 20 ta 60 

percent of fatal cancers, and 30 percent of diabetes 

deaths. The combined effects of obesity and non- 

insulin dependent diabetes are deleterfous. 

Conseqwmtly, the benefitit of aggressive treatment of 

obese or uverweight individuals with n~n~~ns~l~~ 

dependent diabetes wsxn~ ta be very well established. 

Weight reductian iis an indkaputable goal 

in individuaJ,s with non-insulin dependent diabetes , 
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i~rovfng metaboIi42 functions and decreasing 
associated complications. Thfs gual may seem 

relatively concrete and achievable, but weight 

reduction is actually a complex and illusive praces~ 

to many. Studies have de~u~stratedthat a c~~~~at~~~ 

of caloric restriction, behavior dification, a 

personalized exercise prescriptian, family support, 

recognition and avoidance of high risk situations, are 

al1 important compments of a successful weight 

reductiun program. However, even with all of these 

elements in place, relapse are a cmmm problem. 

Consistently, the best predictrar of lang-term weight 

loss appears 433 be the long-term ~i~te~a~~~ of 

exercise. 

Obesity must be viewed as a chronic 

disease requiring a multi-faceted approach ~~~~~d~~~ 

ongoing cfinical l care and behavioral change* 

Behavioral change is mmfvated not by knowke 

but also by a supportive social ~~v~~~n~e~t and the 

availability of facilitatfva professionals, services 

and resources. The American Associatian of Diabetes 

Bducatoz”s beifev~ that sibutramine is one of the 

rEfesuurc6s that should be availabh to persons seeking 

to reduce their weight. 

Thank you. 
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CHID Burn: Thank you, msa mrnst e 

The next speaker is I=tr. Barbara ~a~s~~. 

DR. HANSON : I'm the immediate past 

prlesident of the American Society for CXiniGal 

Nutrition. I have no financial, interest 3x1 any 

pharmaceutical firm. 3: have a conflict of interest 

with almost every pharmaceutical ffrm in this room 

having given edwzational lectures or received research 

support for the study of anti-obesity and anti- 

diabetes agents. IT am firmly committed to the 

importance of expanding the a~me~tari~m in the -- 

CHID BONE ; SpecificaZly, did yuur 

financial support include the sponsor? 

13R* HAN-SUN : I have given ed~~at~~~a~ 

programs in England for thr; sponsor on two accasions-- 

cHA1m Bum: Thank YOU. 

DR. SUN: -- but I have not received 

financial sugport for research in my laboratory. 

CHAIRMAI?J EmNE : Pm sorry to interrq3t. 

Go ahead. 

DR. BRUNT we clearly are faced with an 

epidemic of obesity+ x love Juhn Foreyt"s statistic 

that it% going ta be 100 percent in the year ~~3~~ 

Unfortunately., we all know how to lie with statistics 

and that's really nat a projection Z would adhere to* 
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But I would adhere to the fact that we are increasing 

in our degree of obesity even as the year 2~~~ goals 

set forth six years ago naw were srrpposed to stem 

obesity. So, even as we were supposed to be st~~~~~~ 

it and our national goals were to stop it, it has been 

increasing. If I were going to put my guess on it, I 

would guess we're heading toward the 40 percent level, 

not the 100 percent level. Even so, obesity is 

I=learly the basis far a great deal, af pathology in the 

American community. 

One of the things 1 have studied is the 

effects of preventing obesity. We have studied it in 

non-human primates. We have ~~CWII une~iv~~a~~y that 

if yau can simply prevent the d~v~l~~rn~~t of ~b~s~~y~ 

you carr alm-ost completely halt Type TX diabetes, You 

can almost completely halt dys~i~id~m~a and 

hypertension in large measure. So, I think the 

evidence is clear of the major contribution of ~b@s~ty 

-- obesity, per se -- to morbidity and mortaLfty amine 

the American people. 

Until, very recently, we have not dealt 

with obesity in that way* In fact, my own ~~b~i~~i~~ 

was first in a department of psychiatry where we spent 

several years attempting to change behavior and 

attempting to admunish people who already were highly 

COURT REPORTERS AND TFtAbJS~ISERS 
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motivated to 1Jse weight. As John said, it is very 

clear that behavior alone will not SOZVEZ the prablem 

of reducing obesOzy. And suf we have had to turn to 

what the ~h~si~~~gi~a~ and genetic bases of obesity 

are. 

at issue, it9 also clear to those in 

the field af obesity that wefre dealing with a 

heterogeneaus disease. That many different agents are 

going ta be needed# that agents one-at-a-time QI in 

~~~i~at~~~s will ultimately be needed to sufficiently 

attack the problem of obesity. So, we are st~~~~~y in 

support of research that wi11 contfnue to enhance the 

deve~~~~e~t of anti-obesity agents OE agents that wilJ, 

help with tXle mitigation or sI.ow the d~v~~~~~~~t of 

obesity. 

That's the area that the ASais ~~~~er~~d 

about, JVS certainly one of the major nutritian 

problems in oux country. is an epidemic. 

It= cleaxly can be and should be addressed with 

pharmzuxwtical means as we11 as behavioxal and sociali. 

means. we urge the Cotittee to canaider o 

the very high morbi&Lty iof prodtucers and to Imk 

carefully at the benefits and the risks assacfated 

wfth its treatment, 

Thank you. 
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22 
ark BONE: Thank you very much, DE. 

The next speaker will be MS. Valerie 

Rochester, 

MEL ROCHESTER: Good morning. I"m with 

the National Council of Negro Women in ~a~hi~~t~~~ DC. 

An organization that is dedicated to furt 

advancements and oppartunities for Af~~~a~-A~~ri~a~ 

women and assuring quality of life. 

One of the things that we are focused on 

psimar&fy is health of African-Amerfcan women and 

their families. Obesity is a major cxxxern for 

African-Armricans, particularly as it rel.ates t:o 

Afrkan-American women, It's a concern, however itls 

not viewed widely as a ccmcern among women. That's 

primarily due to the cuI.tural differences in bsdy 

image and body ideals when ft c~rnes to African- 

American women. Body size, attitudes and standards, 

as weU as the rates of obesity, differ amung Afriean- 

American women as related to Caucasian women. 

In a study comparing body images, body 

size perceptions and eating b@havfor among African- 

American and White coUeg~+ educated warnen, it wazB 

faund that White WtIXlESl reported~ greater body 

dissatisfaction, mure negatfve csvaluatfans of 
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appearance in generar, and naore bo y image ~vuida~~ 

b@~~vfors to control or canceal thek weight, 

However t Wbm Wfs look at the rates of obesity ~~~~g 

Black and White wmen, abmst half 0 Black warnen, 46 

percent, are overweight. Their average af being 

overweight is 24 gxznznds. That is a cuncern # 

especially when it is not viewed as being a majm 

health cmditian. 

We all know that obesity directly rePales 

tu high incidence of diabetes, high blood pressure -- 

excuse me, my voice is failing this maming -- heart 

dfsease and stroke, all conditima of which Afrfcan- 

Americans are disproportionately repr seat&j, When it 

cxmes tu addressing this issue in ~~~i~~~~~~~~i~~~ 

comunitiss, pharmaceuticaLs are important. however f 

we do need ta comine those with education and 

behavior modificatjon measures. 

When it comes to addressing these 

condbtions in African-?mxicans, again, the CO 

zqqproa~h r3f phammxmticals, education and behavior 

mdifimM,sn methodologies will be very important. 

The National CcmnciZ of Negro Women art the 

advancement of these pharmaceuticals. we wauld be 

very interested in working further a8 far 2353 

deveA,qxkng the corresponding educatfonal ~~~g~~~~ and 
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outr@ach p3xzmmts to efl~~re that not only is obesity 

made a major health awareness problem among African- 

Americans, but that we afsa address it a~~~~~riate~y~ 

culturally appropriately and sensitively. 

Thank you. 

~~~~~ Born : Thank you very mch. 

The final speaker is MS* ~ynrl: McAfee. 

MS. McAFEE: Goad momin-g. 

As t:o conflict of interest with the di;et 

and ptiamaceut&cal industries, Pve iven them plenty 

of l-xK2ney. They've nevm given me anytfring. 

I'm Lynn McAfee from the Couslcil on Size 

and Weight Discrimination. Pd like to take this 

opportunity to address a number of fssues ~~gard~~g 

anti-abesity drugs. 

First, rfd like to suggest that a way 

found to include the dropout rate in the effectiveness 

numf3er. x: find it very strange tha a dr~pQu~ rate 

far a supposedly succeasfuS drug is 50 perc@;nt while 

placebo was 40 percient, as was the case with rtredux:. 

rf the drug works so well, shouldn’t it have a bwer 

dropout rate than placebo, evesr taking into a~~~~~t 

side effects? xt just seems so unfikeLy ta me that 

people who were desperate enaugh about their weight ta 

take an experimental drug andwecs successfully losing 



weight, would wake up one morning and say ""never mind. 

Irve decided Pd rather be fat * Thanks, assay* tf 

Smething else is happening here. 

x also wouLd Mke to see the drug studied 

in varied popufations. Past e3qmrience with other 

drugs Such as anti-hypertensivea have shown 'ZJB that 

mm2 representative distribution bf ethnic groups and 

gender is important. Groups affected with ~u~~~b~d 

conditions shmdd be studied and analyzed aa to 

people with comarbid conditions as they gain back 

weight. Ilt% possible they would be left worse aff 

than if they had slat taken the medfcation and lost 

weight, 

My last point with regard to effectiveness 

is my concern with t=he necessity of peagle sticking to 

a low calorie diet for a JifetimG. This has not 

pxaven possible until now. X w~ndex if even with 

medica-t=ion it is t=ruly realistic for peopfe to keep up 

tkat JeveI of dieting intensity indefinitely. The 

people in the W~intcraub htudy pretty muA dedicated 

their livea to dieting, yet even t ey had trauble 

maintaining weight 108s by the end 0 the study. 

Thsl pharmaceutical companies are saying 
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tkit rif we doWt live the life of a height ~at~~~~~ 

CQUW~~U~, we have failed the drug. 

Watchers has taken a lot of maney from us aver the 

years, 5: don't think even they can afford to hire all 

34 million af us as Weight Watchers counselors. ft 

Seems to me the point of using medication is to make 

we~~~t~i~te~a~ce achievable. Xf peaple can not stay 

on this vexy restricted diet then the meddcatiion has 

failed, nst fat people. Thfs is an important paint. 

Perhaps a grroup should be given medfcatfon and asked 

to eat more narmally so j_f we can see if the 

medication has an effect on their caloric intake and 

weight WBY time. This migha: be a truer test of whaC 

will happen in the real world. 

Xrd also Like to make a few ~~~~~ts about 

same of the morbidity, munality an economic jimpaclt 

figuxss that are often used by obesity researchers. 

For exampcle, Shape of Amex&a 1iteratur;e says ~lrn~d~~a~ 

researchers have calculated the COB ta society for 

obesity related diseases at more than $lOU billion 

amudlly , tg But reading on you see that $33 billion of 

that munsy is for gEweight reduction products and 

semices,ff This number even includes diet siada. Thfs 

is a classic case of rrutsdirectic=mW 

Shape Up Anxxica is sponsored largely by various 
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weight reduct.Cx praducts and services, their gual is 

tu increase this n~nr3=rer not to decrease it. 

Likewise, the widely touted Numes Study 

takes what is a very small nu er af deaths and 

creates some rather sensational re~at~~~s~~~s that 

really need to be looked at with care. This study has 

been presented wfthout crftfcism as obesity research 

gospel but these are criticisms of this work that 

should be heard. I dm not saying the mcztality 

figuxes for fat people are the same as for thin 

geaple. I am saying that while these s~~sati~~a~ 

numbers may help to yet much needed funded for obesity 

research, we should be certain that these are th;e 

right n-uMers to use when calculating the risks and 

benefits of these drugs. 

Finally, 1 want to share with you some of 

my thoughts about sibutramine. 1 have had three 

conferences with t:rSr; KnaX3, padpla sfnce January and 

have been very gleased~with their openness in showing 

me their data OA effectiveness and safety and 

answsriq my many questfons. st thing tu be 

said about this drag ia that it's not xx&x. lx's nut 

a semtonin releasing drug so Izve been tald tfiey 

won't have the problems with neurotoxicity and PPH 

that red+x has. The main problems are h~~~~e~si~~ 
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and pulse rate. Md.le these are worrisome problems, 

they can at least be monitored. 

The concern X have 3s regarding 

effectiveness, As a consumer a oeate, this is 

~rn~~rta~t to me, For many decades, weWe been paying 

billions of dollars a year fur weight loss technology 

that just plain daesn"c work, Because uf the safs;Ly 

concerns I have about redux, I wwld have gladly 

accepted sibutramine as long as the effective rate was 

roughly equivalent. However, twa days ago, I learned 

about a two-and-a-ha23 year effectiveness study that 

concerns me greatly. The sponsor wiU ~~d~~btedly be 

presenting to you shortly information on it, But 

based on the abstract published in Obegity Research 

last week, it appears that sib~tram~~~gs weight 

maintenance ability is nut satisfactory. There was a 
i 

mean weight 1~s of six kilograms at 46 weeks, bzxt by 

650 weeks there was a steady weight regain. At 96 

week3 g the weight loss ~~~ta~~e~ was only 2.6 

kilagram8. 

Of equal corxxsm is the dropout rate, 

Only 15 percent of the subjects co~@~+ted the study. 

This is quite sarialzs. 3~33 these geogle gofng to 

experience a worsening of their comorbid conditions 

when they regain weight? In the same juurnah, a paper 

NEAL FL GROSS 
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based on infmmation from the Swedish obesity Study 

states "all risk factors are improved by weight 

reduction, but when measured after one year of weight 

stability, five to ten kilogram reduction is required 

t.o detect the changes. The value of small weight 

reductions is thus cpestioned.ff 

cmxm BONE: Thank you. 

I want t:o tfiank all the speakers fur their 

clear and concise comments, 

AS I said earlier, I mentioned that there 

are letters from the Amxican Heart Assocziatiian, the 

AmericanDiabetes Association, MarionS. Fra 

E. Bruxr, and the North American Association for the 

Study of Obesity which are provided in the way I 

described earl;ier. 

The next stage in the proceedings will be 

the presentations by the qxxuxxc K.xzoll ~ha~c~~ti~a~ 

~Q~any. The spansor has asked if the Committee wm3.d 

be willing to ask questiuns in the fullowing way. The 

sponsor would like to have qmstiuns - not i~t~rr~~t 

the presentations - wuuld like questions after each 

individual presentation, only those questions which 

are related t=o qxxific questions of fact or 

clarification, and dfscussfan type questions deferred 

until after all the presentations. 
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1s that agreeable to the ~u~itt~~? Any 

objection? TiJa? Fine, then we'11 proceed in that way, 

The intruduct~on will be given by Dr. Mel 

Spigelman from Knoll. 

of the Advisory Committee, Members of the FDA, ladies 

and gentlemen, my name is Mel ~~~g~l~n~ Vice 

President of Research and ~evelu~ment at mu11 

PharmaceuticaZ. Z have the pleasure af ~~t~~d~~i~g 

the programs that we will be presentin today on 

sibutramine. 

As yuu are all. aware, sib~tram~n~ has been 

submitted ta the FDA fur approval far the tr~atrn~~~ of 

obesity, a disease which has become a virtual ~~~d~rn~~ 

in this country. The magnitude of t problem can be 

seen from the results of the ES Ill study which 

diocumented that the prevalence uf obesity, defined 

here as a BMf greater than 27.8 Ear men and 27.3 far 

women, was approximately one-third of the Arn~r~~a~ 

ad-ult population over the age oE 20. Perhaps even 

mcxe discsncerting fia~ever hs the fact that this 

prevalence fo increasing. 

The ramifications of this finding are 

prafsund as obesity increases risk or a vag-iety of 
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autcumes * Nat only these that are ~mmon2y associated 

with obesity such as dyslipidemia, h~@rtens~un and 

Type 11 diabetes, but even those such as arthritis, 

ga.Ifstones, cardiovascular deaths, and even Cancer 

deaths. ItJs nutewarthy that weight lass is 

considered by must to be the primary therapy for the 

obese individual with some uf these disorders, such as 

Trpe XI diabetes, hypertension, or dyslipidemia, 

With that brief introduction, I wotrld like 

now to actually intruduce sibutramine. ~~~~trarn~~e is 

an SNRZ, or serat~nin~nur@~in~~h~i~e reuptake 

inhibitar, Xt was synthesized in 1980 by Bouts 

Pharmaceutical Company and first went into men in 

1984. Initially, this drug was being tested 

clinically far its anti-depressant activities. 

Although it failed tu show activity in depression, it 

was noted that sibutramine produced cansistent weight 

loss. Therefore, in 1990, the dev~lu~m~nt ~rugramwas 

fuczlised on the area af obesity. With the a~~~sit~u~ 

of Baata Pharmaceutical by Kno11, the ll4D was 

transferred to icnoll and the NIX& was s~m~tt@d in 

August of last year. 

Qf G$xmag the design of the clinical 

program wa@ dune in conjunctfun with the n@3uru- 

phannaculcrgy division, as that group ~~ig~~a~~y 
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metabolism division. Although the clinical program 

presented in the mm was completed prior to the 2995 

of obesity compounds, t3ur results are ~~~at~b~~ with 

the criterfa far appravability. Furthermore, the data 

that we wfU present will support the; utility of 

sibutramine both in producing cUnically ~~~~~fica~t 

weight Jass and in mintaining that weight loss. 

what 1 wau2.d Il,ike to do now is 

agenda for today~s presentations. Dr. Xavier Pi- 

Sunyer f professor of medicine at the Cc%kge of 

Physicians and Surgeons af Columbia university will, 

give a brief presentation on the clinical and 

pharmacology * This wiU be followed by IX. Carl 

of endocrine metabdismat Knoff wil1 then present the 

safety summary, We have asked Dr. Sylvia Smul~er, 
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~~iderni~~ugy and Statistics at the Albert Einstein 

Cslhge of Medicine to present the results of 

epidemiologicaL evaluati(ons of the benefit risk 

assessment of sibutramine. 

Because of time constraints this ~~~~~~~~ 

only one of the two epidemiological models, which ~"11 

present in detail in your briefing package, will be 

fomally presented this morning. Dr, Michael ~~a~~ 

professor of human nutrition at the ~~~v~~s~ty af 

Glasgow and a sibutramfne invest1 ator, will then 

present the clinf~al benefit risk discussion. I will 

then discuss the present status of our propased Phase 

IVpost-marketing farge simplified clinicaf trial, and 

canclude with a bxrief summary. 

We have with us today several other 

representatives, bath from Knall as well as 

consultants and ex&xts who have served as advisoxx. 

These individuals may be called upon t:o address 

questions from the committee. 

Prior ta beginning the ~~~s~~tati~~s~ 

kmwever * I wau2d lfke to ca3.T. your attentfon tu the 

analytical processes which have been utilized to 

evaluate the efficacy and benefit of §~~~t~~rn~~~. 

After demonstration of the efficacy of s~~ut~arn~~~ in 

producing cansistent and clinically rn~a~~~~f~l weight 
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kx3s # we will praceed to evaluate the effect of 

sibutramine an risk factsrs such as blaod pressurel 

lipids and glucose tolerance, 

As clearly stated in the draft ~~~de~~~es 

for the clinical evaluation of weight control drugs, 

risk factors are expected to improve if weight is 

lc3st l  The logic is clear and persuasive. Risk factor 

improvement= is expected to uccux Jn patients who lose 

weight. Whereas, patients who da not lose weight are 

not expected to have ~~~~v~~e~t in their risk 

profiles, Therefore, the analytical question that we 

will continually pase in the presentations today is 

through patients wha ILos;e wsight on si 

derive the expected benefit from their ~~rn~~~~d 

parameter. This must be distinguished from a drug 

whose primary mechanism is to act as dfrect rn~di~~~~ 

of a risk factor, wfierein one would expect to treat a 

population as a whole to derive ~~~~v@rn~~t in the 

rhsk factor. 

For an anti-obesity ~~~~~d~ the treated 

efficacy in the pa2xmteter of weic~ht loss. Whereas, 

those who fose weight wazrM be expected tt=a show 

benefit in the evaluation of their risk factor. 
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to three areas in which our proposed labeling fur 

sibutramine has been changed from that ~r~~~~a~~y 

presented irs the NOA. Based on discussions with the 

FDA, we have recently cancluded t the ~~imum daily 

dose shouM be limited to 20 milligrams per day. the 

recommended starting dose is five to ten rni~~~~~arn~ 

per day, which may be titrated upward in f ive 

milligram increments every four weeks if there is 

evidence of inadequate weight loss as m~as~r~dby Xess 

than four pounds ovc3r the four week pez5od an good 

tolerability. Treatment should not be ~~~t~~~~d in 

patients who either have unacdeptable side effects or 

who, after an adecpate trial of therapy, wifI. rnQ~t 

likely not achieve clinically si~~~f~~a~tw~~~~t loss, 

Data supporting this titrat:fan scheme will be 

presented in the efficacy presentaticx, 

Finally, fn addition to nat being 

recommended for patients wfth a history of ~~~~~a~y 

artery dfsaaae and/or arrhythmias, we aXsa preserxt 

that sj_butramfne should not be used in patient;s with 

inadequately contraUed hypertension. 

I WOUIM naw like ta introduce our first 

speaker, Dr. Pf-Suxxyer, whs will present an overview 

of the significance u-f obesity and the need for 

pharmacatherapy. 
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rlR* PI-SrnER: Goad morning. Ir;"s a 

pleasure ta be here and be able to continue t 

discussian on health risks of obesity and benefits of 

weight loss. You've heard during the open hearing, a 

number of speakers allude to the r~~at~~~shi~ of 

obesity to a number af conditions which are some of 

the greater killers in America today. S just want to 

go over three or four af the ~~id@rn~ul~~i~a~ studies 

that deal with thfs and then go an to talk briefly 

aboztt some of the benefits with regard t.o these 

comarbid conditions that QcCUr with weight loss. 

You can see in this first slide, the study 

from the Nurses Wealth Study of hundreds of t~~~sa~d~ 

of women who have been followed over the 16 year 

periods in this partjlculau repart with a MI Erlclm 
below 22 to a 43NI greater than 35, and ghe relative 

risk of developing Type XI non-insulin dependent 

diabetes which you can see begins to rise steeply 

after a B&U of 23, Xt very rapidly increases up to a 

relative rfsk that is close to JO0 percent of the 

original, 

If you ILook at the risk of hypertension -- 

this is a study taken from Witteman in Gircufation 

published in 1989 of a numiber of American individuals. 

Again, you see the direct relationship of fncxeasing 
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BMI from belOW 23 to greater than 32 with an increased 

relative risk of developing hypertension CC having 

hypertension So, the relative rfsk af individuals 

with a 'f3MX above 32 goes up five-and-a-half fold, 

Wth regard to Ifpids, we also have an 

increased risk with primarily, a ~n~f~stat~~n of 

hypertriglyceridemia with increased chy~~rn~cr~~ 

remnants, increased VU% remnants, decreased WDL and 

particularlyimportantg the~rud~~t~~~ of sma-21, dense 

IX& particles which are significantly atherogenic, 

with regard to gall bladder disease this, 

again, is taken fram the study by McClure & ~~lditz~ 

yau can see that the BMI -- the relative risk 

increases at a paint of a BML of 25 and essentially 

triples. Then at the BMX af 32 and above, goes up 

six-fuld. So, the increase risk of gall bladder 

disease is greatly increased with increasing weight. 

This is particularly true af women. 

Nc3w, finally, X just want to rn~nti~~ the 

data from the American Cancer Society study which 

shows the mortality ratios far cancer sites at which 

incidence af overweight is greater harr for average 

weight, This is the weight index cakuZated from the 

that was 

110 to .%X9 percent above ideal, the group that was 220 
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to 229 ptzrcent, I.30 to 239 percent, and grY%%ter than 

weight * In males, there is an increased prevalence uf 

cobn and rectal cancer and of prostate camt3r. In 

fem4,es, the particuZasly important cancers tkzat are 

at a greater prevalence with regard t0 RWXalFty is 

the endametrial cancer, uterine Gancer, CerviGal 
cancer and breast cancer, Breast cancer particularly 

important in past-menopausal rather than pXX- 
menopausa3, wamen. 

NOW, with regard to the benefits of weight 

lUSS, I just want to show you a couple af studies. 

This ffrst one is a study dme by Dr. Henry of the 

Wibxrsity af CalAfmmia, San Diego in which he 

measured fasting plasma gZucose before and d~~~~g eackr 

block of a diet, af a very low; calorie diet, that was 

foflowed over a period af a mantkr, Each of these bars 

is a faur day periad. This is a grou of non-diabetic 

matched obese individuals. This is a group of 

diabetic oEsese individuals. You can WEE tz:he blood 

sugar bqgm at a leve3, af about 29 milligrams per 

decilfterr. It dropped by the end of tfios third, fourth 

day period -- this is 22 days aEt:er the b 

the diet -- to about 220 millfgram percent 1 

Theseaftez, it ramainad at a 1eve~ of the 



normal indfvidtials showing the irrtportant affect af 

decreased food intake and beginning of weight Lxss on 

glucose dispasal. This is shown here. This is the 
glucose disposal of the diabetic individuals before 

the diet. This is aftelr the diet, a very significant 

increase in glucose disposal rate. You get the same 
effect onnon-diabetic obese i~d~v~d~a~s whose g.Zucose 

disposaf rate greatly improves. This is a gxoup oE 

naml individuals fcrr comparison, 

Xf you look at systolic and dfastolic 

Hood pressure before and after weight reductian, this 

is a study published by Staesson eas al1 in 

hypertension in 198% Each bar is an individual. The 

red arrow is the combined group, You can see that -- 

this is before weight loss and after weight loss. 

This is systofic pressure; diastolic pressure -- that 

there is a consistent drup in bled pressure in 

individuals as their weight measured shown here drops 

in terms af kilogram. So that we have a very 

significant drop in bLuod pressure-with drops in body 

weigI%. 

this is from a study of McMahon published in a group 

of yuung adult Amrfcms - you can see here with a 

weight loss, there was abaut six to seven kilograms on 
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average. There was a change intatal cholesterol from 

baseline of mfnus 5.6 percerrt. There was an increase 

af HDf; cholesterol of plus 6.1 percent, There was a 

decrease of the ratio of total chalesteral to HDL 

cholesterol of ten percent. There was a ecrease in 

triglycerides of 7.7 percent. 

Maw, we know on the basis af studies Pike 

the ones that I've shown, that we na longer need to 

bring a person” s c an individual9 weight dam to 

nom1 8 to ideal body weight. We know that in a 

SenSe, this is EutiZe because they begin to escape 

of weight with risk factor redzlction. 

the trials, all of the clinical programs that are 

going on taday with regard to diet, exercise and 

behaviar modfficatfon, are afning at a partial 

nomlization with risk factor reductiion. 

Sa that for the past two decades, the 

been diet * physical activity coali,nad with a strong 

behavior modification grmpm that wiU changle 

lifestyfe behatrfor for these individuals, hopefully, 

permiitnently. 

We have found m3re recently, howmer, that 
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if yau look at data of the net weight Zoss oxrex: time 

in behavioral studies wfth follow-ups of ~~~~tha~ one 

year that the results are not very goud. This is the 

past-treatment result. This is at one year, two 

years, three yeass, four years, five years. This is 

the number of studfes that have been carried out over 

that periad af tine. Qne year, eight studies. You 

Can see at the end of Pour or five years, very few 

studies are avaflab3,e, But yau also see that at post- 

treatment, the average weight Pass is about 16 pounds. 

By the time you get out to four and five years, a gcxxl 

two-thirds of that weight has been regained. 

So, we have a Xzandle on haw to get people 

to Zose weight, We have a very pcmr handle cm holw to 

get pelople ta maintain that loss of weight. ~ecaus@ 

of this, we believe that, essentially, we need a new 

paradigm for t:reatment, 5s~; have to understand that 

obesfty fs a chronic disease. IX wilL not be cured, 

ft is a lifelong conditfon and probably needs to be 

treated a38 such. That state-af-the-art treatment is 

dietary change and inczllaasied physfcal actbvity but 

that there is an appropsiate role of ~~a~~~~~gi~al 

~~ag@~~~t af obesity. This is based on evfdence of 

safety and efficacy af th;e anti-obesity agent or 
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so, we feel that at this time, at this 

state in the American health scene, that the new 

paradigm for treatment allows for the addition ta 

diet, exercise a~dbehavi~~~~difi~ati~~~ of effective 

and safe anti-obesity agents, Thank you very much, 

~~I~~U~~~ SpeciEic questions related 

to Dr. Pi-SunyePs presentatian? 

Dr. Marcus? 

DR* BOWL: Yes * I was very interested 

in the graph that showed a linear an inexorable rise 

in weight among people who are not treated whze;reast I 

had assumed that people would generally be in some 

sort of stable equilibrium, Actually, how 

evidence that weight: gain c=antinues in a linear 

fashion essentiaXly farever shorn ion the slide? 

epidemiolagicalscene is that essentially, the average 

American gains a half-a-paund a year from age 20. 

DR. PHUXXJS: But your slide wasn~ the 

average American, it was -- 

DR, PI-SMR: r&B, I-m* This -- 

DR, !4AJKUS: -- obese people. 

DR. PI-SWBR: Obese people. 

DR. MARCUS: Are they also, left to their 
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forever the way the graph looks? 

DR. PI-SUN”rfER: There is nut good data 

following long-tern obese people in that kind of a 

slide, So, X can't tell yau that every obese person 

-- certainly, many 1oI3ese persans plateau off at 

cert=alin weights. But there is a good natural history 

for suggesting that many of them continue t:c> 

inexorably rise s1~wl.y over time from age 25 or 30 -- 

or 20, whenever they have their problem, up ta the age 

af 60. After age 60, there tends to be a plateau and 

a downward falling away. 

DR. BONE: Thank yau. 

DR. PI-SWER: X'd like to present, if x 

could have the next slide, Dr. David Weal, who wi1L 

DR. BK*a;l: f Dr. Bane, Dr, 

Sob& Dr. Bilqta, ladies and gentlemen. 

The presentation on the pre-clinical. 

sections c In the first part, X will demonstrate that 

in vfvo sfbutramine is a seratxmin or 5-HT, a 

norepinephrine reuptake inhibitar, an SNRX. 

Sibutramine is ayfcylcobutyl a~ky~a~~~e= 

It is a tertiary amha and when ft is adtinistered t:o 
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either animals or man, it is raipidly deanf tad to 

for-m the secondary amine metabolfte Z and the dreary 

amine metabolite 2, Metabolites f, and 2 are the 

predominant active species in animals and man, 

When sibutramine is given repeatedly t,o 

animals, we can see that there is a profound reduction 

in their body weight gain. The divergence af the two 

curves indicates that there 2.8 na tolerance to the 

drug while the animals are receiving treatment, in 

this case 30 days. u-pan drug wit drawal, we can see 

that there is only a very, very gradual increase of 

body weight back ta control levefs. There is no 

evidence that w~thdrawa~ induces pmfsund ~~b~~~~ 

h~e~~hag~a leading to very, very rapid weight gain 

with rebound above control 1eveJ.s. 

In the next 12 slides, 1 will discuss the 

~~~ha~~s~s underpinning this weight 10~s fact. 

The monoamine ~e~~Q~~a~s~~tt~~s 

~~reFin@Fhr~~e~ seratonfn and to a lesser extent 

dopamine, are intrinsicafLy fnva1ved in the ~~g~~at~~~ 

of food intake and energy expenditure. There are 

three princfple presynaptic rn~~~a~~s~ whereby drugs 

can enhance central and peripheral ~~~~a~ne~g~~ 

function, 

Monaamine re;leasfng agents enter the 

NEAL R, CROSS 
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presynaptic terminal by the high affinity rezzptake 

carr-ier. There, they displace ~~~~a~~~e~ from staragc3 

grarrules and this leads ta massive reflex of 
monoamlnes into the synaptic cleft. ~u~ua~~~~ 

releasing agents like d@~a~heta~i~e a13d 
dexfenfluramine bypass the physiological cuntrul 

~e~ha~~~~ of inhibition uf neuronal firing and 

negative order receptur feedback. 

The majar route of inactivation for 
~u~ua~in~s ixr the QNS is to be taken back up intu the 

prespaptic: terminal again by the high affinity 

carrier. Reuptake inhibitales like sib~t~a~~~~ bfock 

this carrier protest, 

concentrations uf mamamines in the synaptic clefL 

Monoamine reuptake inhibitors do not bypass 

is the major affecter far the eatabalism of 

enharxes release on neuronal activation. ~ib~tra~~~~ 

In rat brafnsl sfb-utratirm fs a weak 

inhibitor of norepinephrine rmptake. Emwever, its 

metabolites 1 and 2 are potent inhibitors of 
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norepinephrine reuptake being a~~rQ~~~te~y as potent 

as the selective norepinephrine reuptake ~~~~b~tur~ 

desipramine, They are alsu ~~derat~~y potent 

inhibitors of 5-HT reuptake being a~~r~x~~t~~y as 

patent as the SSRI fluuxetine. Tn vitro ~etab~~~t~~ 

z and 2 are also moderately patent i~h~b~t~~s of 

dupamine reuptake. 

However, as I wiJZ shaw on the next slide, 

this pharmaculogfcal action is not expresss;-d in viva 

contrast markedly with thlose of dexa~~~ta~i~e chock 

is a moderately potent inhibitor of nureFi~eFhri~e 

reuptake and a weight inhibitor of dopamine reuptake, 

and with those of dexfenfluramine which is a weak 

inhibitar uf both norepinephrine an S-W? reuptake. 

demmstrates a clear pstency separation between 

figure shows the doses at whkfi there fs e 

four rat behavioral models. The widths af the Xines 

indicates the dose ranges for efficacy and ths lines 

invuWed. Thus, norepinephsine and 5-H?? is sham in 
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blue, narepfnephrine alone is shorn in green$ and 

dopamine is showri in red, 

Effeclive doses for preventfan of 

reserpine induced ptosis yield an E 56 Qf 0.6 

milligrams per kilogram. Inhibition of faad intake 

bet;wesn three and five milligrams per kilrcrgram, and 

induction of thermogenesis between three and ten 

milligrams per kilogram. These doses are between two 

and two-fuLd luwer than thase required to induce even 

~~~~~~ d~~a~~n~ reuptake inhibition in vho as shum 

by the induction of cir:ling in the unilateral 

nigrostriatal lesfan graphs. And this is a very we32 

established model for assessing enhanced central. 

dupaminergic function. 

Th!a slide compares @he fn vivu effect of 

fluoxetine, sibutramhe, and enfluramine bn 

extracellular S-HT concentrations in rat brains 

measured by the sophisticated tetzhnicpe af in vho 

microdialysis. At ten milligrama per kilogram, the 

SSRI fluoxstfne produces an approximately 400 percent 

increase in 5-m? efhlx. The SPXM s~butra~~~ producr;s 

a 200 percent increase at this dase, However, the 5- 

WT releasing agent, dexfenfluramhe at ten m~~~~g~arns 

per kibgram, produces a mmsive 2,30 percent 

hxease $n 5-HT eflux. 
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Differentiation of sibutra~i~e~s mode of 

follow-up study. S-ET releasing agents like 

nt?rtre terminal by sche high affinity reuptake 
transporter and this slide shcrws tlhe effect on efZrvc 

reuptake inhfbftox Mocks this process. We can see 

that when the rats are being pre-treated with Esther 

sibutramine or fluuxetine, we can ablate the effects 

of fenfILuramine treatment in these animals, 

Tn this part, I Will deal with 

sibutramine's actians to reduce food intake by 

enhancing satiety. When given acutely to rater 

sibutramirre pmdw3x5 a dose-dependent reduction in 

food intake, "0~ E&X fax the inhibition of 24 haur 

kihx~ram. ~ibutra~ne andd~%fenffura~ineb~th reduce 

food intake by enhancing post-ingez3tive satiety, the 

A synergistic interaction of 
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norqxinephrine and 5-ET reuptakol fnhibitfon en food 

intake is shawn by this next slide. we have: used the 

selectivenarcpin~~hrinereuptake ~nh~~~t~rn~s~~~~~~~ 

and the selective 5-WT reuptake inhibitor fluoxetine, 

When given alone at high dose, neither drug has any 

affect on drug intake, Hawever when these drugs are 

given in ~~~~~at~~~, it blocked both S-HT and 

norepinq?hrine reuptake equivalent to adrni~~st~~~~~ 

sibutramfne. We ican see that there is a prafound 

reduction in food intake and the 

respanse is identical to that observed with 

sibutramine. 

produces a profound 32 percent and profonged increase 

in the energy expenditure of rats, 

Thermogenesis iailn~repinephrinemediated 

responsie and this is demcxMxatez3 by the fact that it 

is blcxked by high and corrSsfned doses of Wzenolol and 

SCS Z18,55~ whfch block the atypical. cm beta 3 

receptor, in addli,tioxr. to blfocking beta 1 and beta 2 
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receptors. This response was nat iaffected ~~wev~~ By 

beta 1 and beta 2 adrenoceptors respectively, This 

effect is mediated by a ~~rep~~ephr~~~ reuptake 

inhibition because neither sibutramine nar its actAve 

metabolites have affinity fur the beta 3 adrensceptor. 

In this section, sibutramine is clearly 

shown to be different in, pharmacohogical terms, from 

the monoamine releasing agents de~a~h~tarn~~e and 

dexamphetamine is a potent reZeaser of 

catecholamines. Sfbutramine reduces food intake 

non-stimulant doses, whereas d~~a~hetarn~~~ reduces 

faad intake only at behaviorally activating doses, 

Sibutramine enhances satiety, whereas d~~a~h~tarn~~~ 
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inhibitors. ~~xfenfl~ramin~ is a weak rezlptake 

inhfbitur af both mcsnoamines. SibaEtramine is nut a 

seratonin releasing agent. ~~xfenf~~ra~~~ is, 

Sibutramine is nut a nur~~~n~~hr~ne releasing agent, 

Dexfenfluramine is at high concentrations. 

Thus, in conclusion we can say that 

sibutramine potently inhibits nurep~n~phr~ne and 

seratunin bzzt not dupamine reuptake in viva. It is 

the ffrst SNRI tu be developed as an anti-ubesity 

drug. Sibutramine reduces food intake by unhanding 

satiety, a central effect mediated by nure 

and seratonin reugtake inhibitfun. ~~b~trarn~n~ 

increases energy expenditure by enhancing central 

swathetic drive to bruwxl adipose tissue * 

$ib~tramin~~~ mode af action is different from that of 

the monoamine releasing agents, d~~a~~etarn~~~ and 

dexfenfluramine. As an SWU, we beU.eve that 

sibutramine wi1.L lack potential fur primary ~~~rn~nary 

hypertension, abuse and neurutoxicity. 

Thank you very much. 

~~~~ BONE : Thank YOU. 

Arr; there specific questions? 

I)r l .Kreisbesg3 

be -pussib& to ga back to your first slide? X think 



it's comparable to your Figure 214 in your handsets 

Second slide -- no, keep going. That's it, 

Yuu eqlain in ycnr material that these 

are lean and gruwing rats, 

DR. WEALI: That is carrect. 

of your presentation was not on the actual respanse of 

the animals to the drug -- yoq intraduced the subject 

-- these are lean grawing rats, I wonder whether that 

realLy is a satisfactory experimental model for 

obesity since it would seem to me that the best mode1 

would be a rat that had already achieved a stable body 

weight? 

The second question that I have, since it 

Looks like the effect appears so promptly within the 

time periud of drug administration -- that is, it?~ 

almust maximum by five days or vktually mast af the 

difference is at five days. Then the lines are either 

parallel or slightly diverging -- whether this is a 

smalLler animal or a cumpuaitiunally more lean animal? 

In other words, could the fntru uction of the drug 

lead to sume stunting fn the size of the animal that 

alluwed it to weQh less, or is it actually a same 

sized anPma1, that just has less bsdy fat3 

DR. HE&: That@s a very- interesting set 
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Of Cpesti;ona. Althuugh this diagram here shows our 

effect in the growing animals, we can acWally 

demonstrate a weight loss in Zucker rats, cafeterba- 

fed rats, and ather types of ubese anim&s. 

What you see here is from the run-in 

period that, in fact, the growth rates of t 

is identical in this periad here leading up So, 

they"re just pair mtched animals. So, in fact, what 

you see here fs initially tha marked drop in animals 

caused by, ubviuusly, acute admini~tratiun of the 

drug. But I would point out q.Cte clearly that the 
1 

dffference here is smal.ler than the ~~ffe~~~~~ here, 

indicating there is a divergence and the animafs are 

continuing tu lose weight, 

I take yuur point ~ntire3.y that this 

obviously demonstrates lean growing animls. Huwever, 

these are adults weighing in at 260 grams. We" re not 

talking about effects which OGCUX in animals which are 

still in their pre-adult stage. 

m1m Burn: Or, M~3rcuEJ;3 

wt. ~~~ : 3?d l-fke! to revisit the 

~estion of thermo~enesis. Certain1 f the rat has a 

larger cu~onent of brown adipose tissue activity than 

humans and Yd 1fkc; to ask about the effect of this 

drug on z>thex categuxies of the genesis. 
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Specifically, can YOU show whether there are 

differences fn basal metabolfe rate in fuud induced 

th~rmug~n~s~s or fn activity induced themugenesis by 

this drug? 

DR. HEAL : We have nut Luuked in any 

detail at activity-induced tharmogenesis. There does 

nut seem fram some preLiminary experiments that we 

have done to be any affect an fuud-induced 

thermugenesis, as you will see in your pack. The 

actfuns of sibutramine to increase th~rmug~nes~s in 

rats by brown adipose tissue is highly selectfve. It= 

seems to increase central sympathetic drive tu brown 

adipuse tissue, And in fact, it leads in terms of 

glucase utilizatS.an studies tu an increase of U-fold 

in glucose utilization specifically in brown adipose 

tissue* 

CXUl?MAN BONE: Dr. Sherwin, you. had a 

cqlx%ltion? 

DR, SHERWIN: Yes. 1 was just wunderi~g 

how well, ducts this drug cross the bluud brain barrier? 

DR. MEAL: That is a westfun which wi11 

have to ba handled by one uf my colleagues. ‘ 

I'd like ta call on Dr. Rod Haddock from 

the ~ha~~uki~et~~s Department to take the stand 

please? 
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that central injectiun of the metabaI,ites of 

5mzake. In term3 of the effects r3n brom adipose 

tissue and g9uccme utilkzation, if we pretreat the 

rats with the ganglionic blocker ~h~~~~s~~da~i~~~ then 

in fact, we can abolish si2sutramine93 actdons to 

induce thermagenesis. This appears to be due ~CI 

activatfan specifically intheparaventri~ularnucleus 

is na difference p~ysi~~ug~~a~~y in the site in the 

centr;‘a2, and the peripheral nerv43us systm~ As a 

reuptake inhibitclr, one would eqect that s~~~t~a~~~~ 

would inhibit the reuptake of ~at~ch~~a~~~~s into 

tissues where reuptake is a majar CO onent af 

inactivation of transmissian. We can ceqainiy shaw 

that it inhibits 5-HT uptake in platelets+ 

PR. SH~RW~~: X just wonder will it Xlave 

then an anq>lificatian effect on the periphery lanly 

ou'cfllbow and then you're blcrcking reuptaka 

p@?AphW?alZy t That93 sort of what 1%~ getting at, 

DR. ;) HEaL : Sure l That"6 a Very 

interesting hypothesis and, in fact, it&s me that has 

bean put foxwaxd by Professor Stack who did the 
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thermogenesis experiments. Where $ in fact, what WQ 

iobserved was &at the magnitzrde of the effect which we 

saw with sibutramine was greater than that observed 

wfth a direct beta 3 aganist, So, ~~~~~i~g that it 

was 100 percent efficacious -- and we dan't know that 

it is a full agonist -- then it cou d indicate that 

pariphelral uptake inhibition does play same part. 

Interestingly, reuptake inhibition in t 

periphery was not stJfficient t:o elevate glucase 

utilization in m3st of the other tissues, The only 

other two tissues WE?333 one skeletal muscle, 

gastrocnemius and diaphragm. And that was almost 

certainly due to fncreased resgiraticm Here, the 

changes were only 20 or 30 percent. Sa, in tissues 

like tile heart, there was no increased glucose 

utilization, 

BONE : Tfrlank you, 

Yes, Dr. Malitch? 

DR. MULIT~ : I: have three questions 

related, actually, to priur questions by peaple, from 

IX+ Kreisberg8s question. I didn't heas the answer tz, 

the carca~as analysis of the rats as to whether there"s 

a salective decraase in the fat compared to other 

tissues e ~~~~~ twu, I presume, tharefure, that the 

metabolitc+x3 also have uptake into brain tfssue 
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a~t~~@~ytra~s~~~t~~ as w&U. T~e~ef~~~~ is there any 

serial data looking at the brain transport ta see if 

there is ac~~~~~at~u~ of drug or does $t achieve a 

steady state at a low level and then continues at the 

same Ieve in the brain? 

DR. HEAL2 : T can answer one of those 

questiuns, certainly. The question cuncerni~g the 

analysis of bociy c~~usitiu~~ that has been dune. It 

is nut due to a loss of lean mass. I:@ is due to a 

loss af fat. 

With, regards ta questions on kinetics and 

drug metabcslisn, then I unce again have to hand over 

to my cufleague, DL Haddock. 

DR, ~~~~~~ Tn terns of transport of the 

metaboJ,ite and the sibutramine, it is certainly true 

that the active metabulites are indeed transported 

into the brafn and ;he concentratiuns are sumE3 twice- 

as-high as they are in plasma. 1x1 term8 of time 

cuurse, we don't have specific studies analyzing time 

cuur8e extansiveLy in brain and plasxna. But certainly 

from our radio tracer data we can say that the time 

cuurse is relativefy short within the 24 hour periud. 

So, at the end of* 24 huzlrs, there is no a~c~~~at~~~ 

or nu significant ace~m~latiun ;of material in the 

brain. 



Dr. Kreisberg has a q.xWAsm. 

back ts> this issue of therrnziogenesis. Can you a~~~~~t 

for the differences in weight between the treated 

animals and the placebo anfma2.s strictly an 

quantification of differences in food intake? 

DR, HEAL: Nu. There is d@f~~~t~~y~ as 

time goes on, a contribution. n we do energy 

balancze equations there is definitely a ~~~t~~b~t~~~ 

af thermgenesis in these animals* 

~~~~ 3UHE : Just to clarffy a point 

that came up with Dr. Kxeisberg's ear ier ~~s~i~~ and 

your cument an carcass analysis. Is the d~ff~~~~~~ 

in weight between the animals shown in &h~? g~~w~~g 

animal study entirely accounted fur by fat? 

DR. HBAZI : There is nu loss of lean 

gruwing mass in those anfmls. 

WIRMAN BUME: Bab, does tfxat answer yang 

earlier qpestfon? Tfiank you. 
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Pharmaceuticals. 

Sahel, members csf the Advisory Pane) and guests. 

xFm here to tell yuu about sibutramine, 

its pharmacokinetics, its weight loss efficacy, and 

the effects of sibutramfne induced weight loss on 

eomorbidities and risk factors associated Wit.22 

obesity, 

To start, a very brief summary of what t3e 

humans l Sibzltramine is efficiently absurbed from the 

Gf tract. It has a large first pass m~tabu~ism* "I"xZis 

generates two metabolites which mediate the 

pharmacological response? of sibutramine. These 

metabulites are formed by the cytockrrctme p450 en.2 

SyStem and are further\ metabuIfzed to inactive 

products befure being excreted in the urine as 

glucurunides, 

Here we 636@ the ~ha~cuk~~etics in 

heaU2iy valunleers uf a single oral duse af 

sibWxanzine. Sib~trami~e itself has a shart half- 
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ab@se subjects and in norm-obese subjects, in men and 

in wumen, and in the elderly and in the young.. Orr 

daily dusing, steady state plasm 

concentrations of the active netabolites are achieved 

within three to four days with an a~~r~~i~t~ly two- 

fold accumulation. 

3'6 nuw like to direct your atte~t~~~ to 

the weight loss efficacy of sibutramine. The data 

will. show that sibutramine is an extremely effective 

weight loss agent. Listed here are the eight major 

placebo controlled studies in ubesity which have been 

conducted and completed to date with sibutramine. Xn 

each and every one of these studies, sibutramine was 

found to produce statistically and ~~i~~~a~ly 

significant weight loss in a dose d pendent manner * 

The degree of weight loss was remrkably cunsistent 

from study to study. Highlighte in yellow are tlze 

two pivotal efficacy studies: BPX 52 and SB X047, 

the first of sZx months~ dwation, the second of urre 

year duration. If you read down further tu the left 

on the slide, you'll see SB 1049. This is a third 

lung-term study and was of one year duration. fn all, 

mure than 2,500 atients were studied in these trials. 

Shown here is the design of BP1 852, the 

pivotal duse ranging and efficacy study uf six months" 

CXXIRT REPORTERS AND T~NS~~~3E~S 
1323 RHOOE ISLANO AVENUE, N.W. 

WASHINQTON. O.C. 200[# 
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duration, More than 1,000 patients were randomized to 

placebo or sibutramine in doses ranging from one to 30 

milligrams, Ancillary therapy in the form of dietary 

counseling, recommendations for an xercise program 

and suggestions fur behavioral m~d~f~~ation was 

provided. Patients completing the study were allowed 

to enter an open label, long-term extension study that 

allowed additional monitoring of safety. 

The inclusion and exclusion criteria are 

shown here. As yuu can see, patients wit major 

cumurbid diseases were excluded in this study, The 

baseline demographics indicate that the grou 

weXX matched at baseline. The majority uf patients 

were female and the BMI was approximately 35 kilograms 

per meter squared. The median weight was almost 2.00 

kilograms. Therefore, please keep in mind as we 

looked at weight loss curves, a five percen 

in weight would equal approximately a five ki~ugram 

decrease in weight. Mean percent change of body 

weight in this study is shown in this slide fur the 

last observation carried forward or LOCF analysis. 

The amuunt of weight lust increased with 

dose and was marked. At the 20 milligram dusel for 

example, mean weight luss approached seven percent in 

this analysis, whereas weight loss on placebo was 

NEAL R. GROSS 
tXX&?T AEPOATERS ANO TRANSCRIlERS 

1323 RHODE ISLANO AVENUE, N.W. 
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mini~l* the rate of weight lass was most marked 

during the first three months of therapy. 

fhe to 30 milligram doses, weight loss W-a23 

statistically significantly greater for s~~~t~a~~~~ 

than for placebo at all time points. 

In this slide, we see the weight Xoss 

curv@s for cxxnp~eters. These data appear EWWI mire 

compelling. At the 20 milligram do e, fur @Xi3 

there was a mean weight loss of almost nine ercent f 

again, with only minimal weight loss in the lacebo 

group. In the interest of time and to be 

conservative, I wf3*f, present only LOCF data from this 

point an. 

Now, an analysis of the data in this study 

-- and I'll show you the slide in a minute -- suggests 

that we can predict early-on whit patients wilS, 

achieve clinically significant long-term we~g~t lass 

on a given dase of sibutramine. In particular, those 

patients who lose four pounds or mare in the first 

four weeks of treatment generally went an to achieve 

clinically significant long-term weight loss. 

Now, if we look at thie ten milE.gram dose 

here, fur exam#e, more than 60 percent of patients 

lost more than four pounds in the first four weeks. 

Of these, almost 70 percent went on to achieve 

COURT REPORTERS AND TFlANSC:AIEIERS 
1323 RMXIE lSl.ANO AVENUE, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 2CRlOS mm 2- 
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clinically significant -- that is greater than or 

equal to five percent weight loss -- by week 24. 

Conversely, of those who did not lose four fluids in 

the first four weeks, the vast majority -- over 8~ 

ercent -- did nut go on ta achieve more than five 

percent weight loss at week 24. 

Data from our other long-term studies, SB 

1047 and SB I-049 confirm this paradigm. Thus f 

subjects who will not respond we11 to a given dose of 

sibutramine can be identified early and taken off that 

dose of sibutramine. Patients on sibutramine in this 

study also experienced marked dose related decreases 

in body mass index or BNZ. Zn the interests of time, 

BMI slides for other studies will not be shown in the 

primary presentation but of course, in all of our 

studies, the observed ctianges in BMT paralleled t'lre 

observed changes in weight. 

SE we laok at the percentages of patients 

losing at least five percent of their baseline weight, 

we see that already at a ten milligram ose 4 

approximately half tkPe sibutramine treated patients 

lost more than five percent af their wei This 

ccxrtpares to only 13 percent in the placebo group. md 

at the 15 milligramdose, approximate y one-quarter of 

the sibutramfne treated patients lest more than ten 

COCfAf REPOFtTERSANOTRANSGalSERS 
1323 RnOl3E ISLANO AVENLIE, N.W. 
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percent of their body weight as CO 

the pfacebo group. 

Now, changes in waste circumference are 

generally thought to reflect changes in visceral fat 

and visceral fat is associated with many of the 

comorbidities of obesity. Sibutramine induced 

reductions and waste circumference were rked dose 

related and commensurate with the amount of weight 

lost. Overall, in BP1 852, sibutramine doses of five 

to 30 milligrams produced marked weight class, ~ar~@~ 

decreases in body mass index, and marked decreases in 

wastc3 circumference. Observed decreases in serum 

lipids and passing blood sugar will be discussed later 

in the presentation. 

I now want to turn your attention ta the 

second pivotal efficacy trial. Shown here is the 

design of SB 1047, the one year placebo Controlle 

efficacy study. Almost 500 patients were randomized 

ta treatment with sibutramine, ten or 15 milligrams 

placebo fur one year. ancillary therapy consisted of 

dietary counseling. The inclusion and ex~~~~~~n 

criteria were similar.to t:hose of BP1 852 except that 

stable hypertensfves were allowed in ure 

than 100 hypertensives were, in fact, enrolled, 

approximately half of them an anti-h~er~~nsiv~ 
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medication. The baseline demographics in this study 

were similar to those of 3Pf 852, The t~eatm@nt 

groups were well matched at baseline. 

Statistically and clinically significant 

weight loss was observed in this study with the 

magnitude of weight loss very similar to that seen at 

comparable doses in BPI 852. As you can see, the rate 

of weight loss again was greatest during the first 

three months of treatment. Active weight 1OSS 

continued out to six months and then was ~~~ta~~~d 

out to one year. More than half the patients at the 

1.5 milligram dose lost at least five percent of their 

body weight. Fully one-third of the patients at this 

dose lost at least ten percent of their body Wright 

compared with only sevezz percent in t e placebo group, 

Marked reductions in waste ~ir~~~~er~~~~ 

were observed in the sibutramine treated patients as 

compared to placebo. Although not shown on this 

slide, the waist to hip ratio also declined 

statistically significantly in sibutramine treated 

patients compared to placebo. To summarize, in 

pivotal studies, SPI 852 and S 1047, marked 

reductions in body weight, E?rMI and waste circumference 

were observed. 

Now let's look at an additional one year 

mw 2344433 
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efficacy study, SB 1049. The purpose of this study 

was to examine the efficacy of sibutramine in 

cOnjUnction with a very 1ow diet or V&CD. Patients 

who lost at least six kilograms of body weight on a 

VLCD were randomized to 12 months of therapy with 

sibutramine 10 milligrams or placebo. The groups were 

well matched at baseline. Of note, the mean weight 

exceeded 100 kilograms and the mean MI approached 40 

kilograms per meter squared. 

Marked weight loss was seen during t 

VLCD phase of the study before drug therapy. 

Treatment with sibutramine then resulted in 

substantial additional weight loss by month six with 

maintenance of that weight loss out to month 12. 

Thus, patients who combined a VLCD with a ten 

milligram dose of sibutramine lost on average more 

than 12 percent of their body wei This study 

demonstrates the significant additive effects of 

sibutramineandeffectivenon-pharmacologicaltherapy. 

More than half the sib~trami~~ treated 

patients in this study lost at Least ten 

their body weight. AJmost one-thir lust 15 percent 

of their body weight and there were even a significant 

number of 20 percent responders. As in other trials, 

waist circumference also declined markedly and 
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significantly in the sibutramine treated patients. 

All-in-all, the results of this study show just what 

sibutramine can do when combined with effective non- 

pharmacological therapy. 

X now want to turn your attention very 

briefly to two studies designed to compare s~butram~ne 

with dexfenfluramfne, the only agent approved iin this 

country for long-term weight loss. SE3 1052 shown on 

the left was a small pilot study. The largest study, 

SB 2053, was designed as an equivalence trial, In 

both these studies, a relatively low dose of 

sibutramine, ten milligrams, was compared with the 

full recommended dose of dexfenfluramine, 30 

milligrams per day for 12 weeks. The yellow is a 

sibutramine curve; the green is the dexfenfluramine 

curue. In both studies, the observed lacebo 
I 

subtracted weight loss 012 dexfenfluramine was similar 

to that reported in the literature- In both studies, 

weight loss on sibutramine was numerically superior. 

Furthermore, in the larger study SB 2053, the 

apprupriate 3quivalence analysis showed that 

sibutramine was at least a8 good as dexfenfluramine. 

old naw like ta deal with a slfghtly 

different subject, the effects of sibutramine induced 

weight loss on the comorbfdities of o egity, intruding 
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serum lipid profiles, diabetes, h~ertens~on, and 

serum uric acid. Xn the presentation that follows it 

is important to keep in mind that sibutzramine is not 

being evaluated ere as a lipid luring dr:u 

diabetic drug, or an anti-hypertensive drug. Rather, 

sibutramine is being evaluated here today as a weight 

loss agent. 

In the presentation that follows, we will 

examine the effects of sibutramine induced weight 10~s 

rather than the effects of sibutramine itself on these 

comcxbidities of obesity. Some of the analyses that 

I will present in this section were completed only 

recently, the result of questions generated in our 

ongoing discussions with the FDA. 

Changes in fasting serum lipids in 

sibutramine treated pati&nts in BP1 852, our single 

largest study, are shown in this sl.ide. This is a 

difficult slide and PII help you thmug it in a 

minute. But what it shows is that there were rked 

statistically significant differences between the all- 

sibutramfne group and the all-placebo group for 

triglycerides, cholesterol, andHDL c 

i ortantly, the improvements in serum lipids in 

sibutramine treated patients who lost. significant 

amounts of weight were even more pronounced. 

NEAL R. GROSS 
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And if 3 can just help you thraugtr, tke 

Slid@, the all-placebo gruup is shorn on this slide 

for triglycerides, cholesterol, LIsz and IBIS, The aU.- 

sibutramine group is shown on this line with the 

significant changes shown, As we go dawn on these 

columns, we see mure weight loss. We have the no 

change, zero to five percent, five to 10, 10 to 25, 

more than 15 percent weight loss, and we see the lipid 
* 

changes increasing as the weight loss increases. Naw, 

in general, we see the same thing in the placebo 

group. We have nr3 10 and 15 percent responders in the 

placebo group. 

Thus, serum lipids improve as weight Joss 

increases on sibutramine just as on placebo, nitwit 

a given category af weight loss f there were na 

differences between sibutramine and placebo. f 

course, since more weight was lost on s~but~a~~~~~ 

serum lipids improved more on sib~tra~~~~ than on 

placebo. Overall, these data suggest that s~butra~~~~ 

itself, independent of weight, loss8 diX?S not 

positively or negatively affect serum lipids. But 

that sibutranine induced weight loss results in the 

full measure of lipid changes qscted on the basis of 

weight loss alone. Ameta-analysis of the serum lipi 

changes in our entire database resulted in very 
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similar findings. 

Another way of looking at this issue is to 

examine the weight changes and corresponding lipid 

changes in our database and ask whether the lipid 

change associated with the given weight change is 

similar irr sibutramine treated patients andin placebo 

treated patierncs. 

Turning to this slide, the percentage of 

weight change is shown on the X-axis and the 

percentage lipid change is shown on the Y-axis. 

I'll. just focus you here. If we take a point here, 

this would mean that for a 20 percent decrease in 

weight, we would be getting a ten percent fall in 

cholesterol shown here. A steeper slope indicates a 

greater lipid change for a given w ight change and 

that would Look something like this. If- sibutramine 

induced weight loss results in the lipid changes 

expected on the basis of weight 10s alone, then the 

slopes of the sibutramine curves and the placebo 

curves should be identical. Certainly, the slopes of 

the sibutramine curve should not be flatter than the 

slopes of the placebo curves. 

Turning back to this slide, laoking at the 

data collected from our placebo controlled obesity 

studies comprising more than 2,OQO patients, it can be 
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seen that sibutramine and the placebo slopes are 

virtually identical for both cholesterol and 

triglycerides indicating that for a given amount of 

weight loiss on sibutramine, the improvement, in serum 

ids eqected on the basis af weight loss alone is 

obtained in full measure. 

And in this slide, we see the 

corresponding findings for LDL and BL - - I;Df; here, 

HIDI; here -- with the slopes of the lines, again, 

statistically similar but even favoring sibutramine 

numerically. Thus, we conclude fro these data that 

sibutramine induced weight loss results in the full 

measure of iwrovement in serum lipids expecte 

basis of weight loss alone. 

There is one sibutramine study that was 

conducted specifically in dyslipidemic patients. That 

study, SB 2059, was a short-term trial conducted in 

Spain in mild dyslipidemic subjects who met the 

Spanish criteria for mixed Upidemia shorn here on the 

slide. The study duration was four months. Patfents 

taking hypolipidemic agents were excluded. weight 

loss is shown in thfs slide. Compared ta our other 

studies, the placebo group lost a great deal af weight 

with the mean weight loss on placebo approaching six 

percent. . As in other studies, however, the 
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sibutramine group did lose significantly mu@ weight, 

The serum lipid changes observed in that 

study are shown in this slide and are consistent with 

the weight loss achieved. As expected, since both 

groups lost significant amounts of weight, bat the 

sibutramine treated patients and the placebo treated 

patients experienced improvements in their serum 

lipids with the expected numerical superiority of 

sibutramine. Those patients an sibutramine who fast 

more weight tended to have greater i~r~ve~ents ifi 

their serum lipids. The same was true far placebo 

treated patients but, of course, re s~bu~~a~~~~ 

treated patients lost significant adjusts af weight. 

This study shows that sibutramine can be used 

effectively in patients with dyslipidemia. 

Now let me direct your attention to SB 
* 

3051, a study that compared sibutramine 15 

arlld placeba in obese diabetic patients. The study was 

1.2 weeks in duration. It contained an open label 

extendon that allowed additional mnitoring of 

safety. There was a larger proportian of males in 

this study than in most of oux other trials and the 

patients were somewhat older. The mean fasting blood 

sugars approached 200 m illigrams per deciliter and 

mean hemoglobin A, levels approached ten percent. 
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Apprcximately 75 percent of the patients in this stzldy 

were on either insulin or sulphonyureas. 

Statistically significant weight loss was 

obtained on sibutramine as compared with laceba, 

although weight loss in both the placebo and the 

sibutramine groups was somewhat smaller than that seen 

in other studies. The weight loss in sib~t~a~~~e 

treated patients was accompanied by ~~~~r~~a~ 

decreases in fasting blood glucose with a trea~~~~t 

effect of -30 milligrams per liter for glucose shah 

here, and -0.4 percent for hemoglobin AI. Patients 

who achieved wzight loss on sibutramine experience 

greater treatment effects in fasting blood s-ugar and 

hemoglobin A,, although all af the changes she 

represent numerical trends rather than statistical 

superiority. In additibn, a significantly greater 

nunibex af patients on sibutramine than on placebo 

experienced hemoglobin A, declines of mare than one 

percent as shown here. 

Serum lipids also improved on sibutram~~~ 

as conq?ared with placebo. These improvements were 

greater in those sfbutrarni,ne treated atients who last 

significant amounts of weight. A~th~ughm~st of these 

findings represent numerical trends that did not reach 

statistical significance, they remain consistent with 
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our findings that sibutramine induced weight loss 

results in the full measure of i~rovement in serum 

ids expected on the basis of weight loss alone. 

We also examined retrospectively the 

effect of sibutramfne induced weight loss on fasting 

blood glucose in patients withmildly abnormal fasting 

blood glucoses above 110 milligrams er dfecil-jter in 

BP1 852, our single largest study. Patients on 

sibutramine, and particularly those WhC! lost 

significant amounts of weight shown here, e erienced 

significant decreases in their fasting blood sugar as 

compared with the all-placebo group. These findings 

suggest that sibutramine induced weight loss results 

in the changes expected on the basis of weight loss 

alone, not only for serum lipids but also for serum 

glucose. 

Lastly, fet me direct your attention very 

briefly to a study conducted irr obese h~erte~sive 

patients. This study, SB 2057, examined the effects 

of sibutramine ten milligrams cowared with placeb 

over a 12 week period. The treatment groups were well 

matched at baseline. Approximately one-third of the 

patients were receiving anti-hypertensive rn~d~~ati~~* 

As expected, sfbutramine induced si ificant weight 

loss in this group. 
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Treatment related changes in blood 

pressure are shown in this slide. Blood pressure 

declined in sibutramine treated patients as a whale 

and in placebo treated patients as a whole, but 

declined more in the placebo treated patients despite 

a significantly greater weight loss in the si~~trarn~~e 

group. And ITI. come back and help you look at the 

numbers in a second. Nevertheless, in the sibutrami~e 

treated patients who lost signif icant arn~~~ts af 

weight, blood pressure declined more than in the 

placebo group as a whole, although less than in 

placebo treated patients who lost s milar amounts of 

weight. 

So, if we look at systolic blood pressure, 

for example, the placebo/sibutramine difference 0~ 

when we look at the group of entire patients. fn 

those sibutramine treated patients who lost weighty 

the blood pressure effect is less. Actually, the 

blood pressure is lower even compared to t 

placebo group although itcs not lowered as much as in 

the placebo patients who lost similar amounts af 

weight, The effect of sibutramine cm blood pressure 

will be examined in more detail in the safety 

presentation, but these data indicate that controlled 

hypertensivea can be treated safely and effectively 
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with sibutramine. 

Finally, serum uric acid is another more 

recently recognized risk factor for cardiovascular 

disease and was identified as an independent risk 

factor in the ltCLANES study. This slide shows the 

highly statisticallysignificantimprovements inserum 

uric acid in sibutramine treated patients compared 

with placebo treated patients in our database as a 

whole and in each of our three long-term studies. As 

expected, those sibutramine treated atients who I, 

significant amounts of weight did even better. 

TO summarize, sibutramine produces 

pronounced weight loss in conjunction with diet and 

exercise clearly fulfilling the criteria of a 

successful weight loss agent as established in the FDA 

draft guidance for weight control drugs * A 

significant number of sibutramine treated patients 

achieved more than ten percent reduction in body 

weight. Waste circumference, an indicator of visceral 

fat declines proportionately with weight loss in 

sibutramfne treated patients. The do 

for sibutramine is broad and efficacy is ~i~tained 

for at least one year. Sibutramine also produces 

significant weight loss inpatients withdyslipidemia, 

Type II diabetes and hypertension. Although blood 
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pr@SSure does QQt: improve &~~e~~~~at~ with weight 

loss on sibutramine, serum lipids, glyeemic control. 

and serum uric acid improve markedly in patients who 

lose weight on sibutramine. 

Thank you. 

cmzm BONE : Specific qmstions? I'm 

sure there will be several. 

Dr. Zawadzki? 

DR. ZAwmZKr : Z: have a couple af 

questions to start. NuMber one, 

these patients were placed on? 

DR. ~~~~~ : In the different stu 

was Somewhat different. In the BP1 852, there were 

individualized diets depending on whether patients 

were mles or females. It was basically a diet, a 

diet-she. Women were given a 1,5 0 kilocalorie diet. 

Men were given an 1,800 kihxalorie diet. 

DR. ZAWrnZKZ: So, there was basically a 

weight reduction diet imposed in all. the studies? 

DR. ~~~~~ : Yes * All studies were 

conducted in conjunctim with some form of dietary 

intervention. 

DR. ZAWADZK~ : In the study that you 

described with individuals with hypertension, were 

beta blockers excluded as anti-hypertensive agents? 
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DR. MENDEL : 1x1 that study, beta blockers 

were not excluded. Xn all of QUT database, we have 

only about 30 patients who were treated with beta 

blockers while receiving sibutrzmine in obesity 

studies. 

DR. ZAW.ADZKX: And in terms of loskfng at 

those data, was there a sfmilar wei 

DR. MENXL: Yes. The numbers af patients 

were sma13, but looking at the data weight loss was 

essentially identicaf to thme nut on beta lockers. 

DR. ZAWAJXZKX: Now when one looks at the 

data from the animal study which showed that there was 

some blocking of thermogenesis with beta blockers, how 

do you explain the weight reduction in these ~~~~~~~~ 

studies? 

DR. MENDEL . . -1 think in terms of the pre- 

clinical studies, I?U let Dr. Heal ~~~e~t on those, 

DR. HEAL: From the pre-clinical studies, 

it*s important to point out that neither beta 1 mx 

beta 2 antagonists actually prevente the the~~geni~ 

effects of sibutramine. It was only when t 

were given at very, very hfgh dose to block beta 3 

receptors that we saw a blockade of thermgenesis. 

In terms of actions on food intake, beta 

1 antagonists have only a very, very small atte~~ati~~ 
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of this affect of sibutramine. This is ~~ed~~i~a~t~y 

reversed by alpha 1, antagonist and 5-HT 2A, 2c 

antagonists. So, from the animal studies, we would 

predict that this should nut actually black 

sibutramine's effects in people. 

CH.AXW BONE: Dr. Kreis erg, I think, is 

next, We'll go around and make sure everybody gets a 

chance. 

DR. KREISBERG: The majority of the 

patients that you studied were wmen. I don' t knaw 

what the exact overaL breakdawn was, but ~ybe 

perhaps 500 of the 2,500 that you cited at the Qutset 

as participating in these trials were men. 

if you"ve looked at the pattern of weight Zoss in men 

and contrasted that to women, and w~et~er y~~~ 

generalizations in terms of efficacy refer to men as 

well? 

DR. MEM)EG: Yes, wefve 1 sked separately. 

There are between 300 axed 500 males in the database. 

WeCve looked separately at their weight loss. It is 

quite simLlar to the weight lass of the group as a 

whole. 

CHAXRMAN BONE : Al.1 right, I think Dr. 

Flack had a questicm. 

DR. FLACK,: I have several questions and 
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a comment. Can YQU explain how the dosing sequence, 

titration sequence uf four weeks was arrived uporr? 

Because when you look at those curves, the rapid fall 

occurs early-on but there's still a lot of weight lass 

ongoing at weeks eight and 12. Pm afraid that we're 

about to march down to the same t ing we did with 

blood pressure drugs, titrating the far too fast. 

Can you explain why four weeks was chosen? 

DR. BETEL: Yes, this was essentially an 

empirical observation. I mean, we di look at 

different time periods as well. Four weeks seemed to 

be a reasonable predictive time period, ain, the 

predictability really at all doses -- I focused yau on 

the ten milligram dose but the predictability was, YOU 

know, in the range of 60 to 70 percent of those 

patients that did go on to achieve longtterm weight 

lcms. Of those who didn't -- I mean, really, about 8 

percent didn't. 

Now, clearly, the longer out you go, you 

do increase the predictability a little better. If 

you wait until six months, youJre at endpoint. So, 

this is really an empirical observation an which this 

is based. 

CWUX'WAN BONE: IX. Flack, weren't you 

referring to the interval for adjusting the dose, not 
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this interval for determining whether the patient is 

likely responding. 

DR. FLACK: Right. Pm talking about the 

interval that a physician would be asked or a 

practitioner would be asked or told that they couJd 

increase the dose, the titration interval. Because 

yau’re leaving a Pot on the table there. I: ~~d~~~ta~d 

the model. I've reviewed that model. But t 

change after that, for two months after that, is still 

very impressive. 

DR. BEZEL: Yes f and in terms af dose 

titration, let me ask Dr, Spigelman to c-ome u 

DR. SPSGELM: Yes, 1 think what we're 

really looking at here is a question of risk benefit, 

in essence, when we look at the dase titration scheme. 

The empiric observation is there that: at four weeks* 

one has high predictability to say whether, in fact, 

the dose that the patient is on wil or will not be 

successful in achieving the desired weight loss aim. 

What we're saying is that in that time 

period over four weeks, one can make a clinical 

decision at that point in time as to whether or not 

that dose is going to be an effective dose. If it is 

not gaing to be an effective dose probabil 

then what. we're saying is that it is not wmth the 
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further risk of expusure at that dose for the 

probability of benefit. Therefore, to move on. 

DR. FLACK: I: guess I wou.2.d view it 

differently in that the benefit of achieving weight 

loss in a faster than a one or two month period really 

is going to confer probably no lung-term benefit over 

the lifetime treatment of the patient and that you 

probably ought ta wait and slow the titration down. 

CHID BONE: We can go irrto that in 

mare detail this afternoon. 

DR. FLACK: One final issue is the lipid 

effect, Really, the lipid effect, when it is 

displayed by weight loss, is really different tkran 

what it is by dose because the dose and the weight 

loss are related but not perfectly with one another. 

Looking at the overall compilation of data here, my 

cmcfusian, certainly, under 1.5 milligrams a day is 

that the lipid changes are relatively i~c~~s~st~nt* 

They're not consistent across dose, There's really na 

dose effect. They are there at certain doses in a 

positive way, but it seems like they're really more 

inconsistent. 

DR. MEH'DEL: Yes. we actually don't 

believe that the proper way ta look at it i 

Reafly, the question is whether in sibutramine treated 
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patients who lose weight, do we get t e expected lipid 

effects? rn order to answer that questio 

much greater power if we pull the data across doses. 

We believe that's the appropriate way to look at these 

data. 

CHAIM BONE: Are there other questions 

from members of the Committee? 

I think Dr. Marcus? 

DR. i+4ARcus: Yes f I would like first to 

get some clarification on Dr. Zawadzki's ~est~~nwit 

particular respect to study 1049. After t 

calorie diet phase, what was the diet that the 

patients was on for the duration of the drug treatment 

phase? It's never stated in any of the documents SQ 

far. 

DR. MENDEL: ‘Youjre right. 

Drl Kelly, can you answer tha bestirs 

please? 

DR. KELLY: Finian Kelly from all 

Pharmaceuticals in Nottingham of the United Kingdom. 

After the very low calorie diets, these 

patients continued to attend specialist obesity 

centers on a monthly basis as the study was carried 

out * They had a low calorie diet prescribed and the 

llow calorie diet tended to be in the region of I-,5043) 
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catacalories per day. 

DR. ECUS: Thank you. 

Can you tell me anythin about etbicity 

or racial characteristics of the subjects of these 

various studies? Have you done any analysis to see 

whether there is a differential response accosding to 

racial group? 

DR. MENDEL: Yes. Again, the vast 

majori.ty, about 80 percent, were Caucasian thr~~~~Q~t 

these studies. We have approximately P5Q African- 

Americans in the database. When we look at theix 

weight loss separately, it's very similar to the 

weight loss in the graup as a whale. In terms of 

orientals and other ethnicities, we really have too 

few patients in the database. 

DR. MARCUS: 1 am particularly c~~c~~~~d 

about the last observation carried forward strategy in 

your pivotal study number 1047 because it suggested -- 

it stated here that 49 percent of the placebo group 

and 55 percent af the sibutramfne groups are those wha 

completed the &udy. That means you essentially had 

as many people drop aut as corrq>lete the study. 

Although you say itls typical CO letion rate for a 

year long study in obesity, nonethefess, ft can be 

highly confounded if they dropped out at some point 
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after a weight loss -- for whatever reason they 

dropped out, if you're carrying the observation 

forward to the end of the year. On one hand, it could 

be a conservative guess that they wouldn't be losing 

mure. On the other hand, they could have been 

regaining, You give us no opportunity in the data 

that you've submitted to understand what really went 

on. I wonder if you can clarify some of that? 

DR. MEN-DEL: We have three different types 

of analyses. All yield very similar curves * 

Basically, a true intent to treat where patients are 

followed for the duration of the time after they drop 

out really wasn't feasible in these studies. 

three different ways of looking at the ata are a 

completer's analysis, the last observation carried 

forwardanalysis, and an observed analysis. All three 

analyses on the curves for all the studies looked 

very, very similar. In general, the completers 

analysis looks best. 

CH[AI= BONE: Well, let"s see -- did you 

have any further questions? 

DR. MARCUS : Well, I'm just trying to 

process the answer to that question. 

DR, MENDEL: Would you like to see some of 

the other curves? 
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DR. MARcus: Yes f I think so. 

DR. MENDEL: Okay. 

CHaIRMAN BONE : I think the other 

correlated question -- 

DR. MENDEL: With the chairman@s 

discretion here. 

CHID BONE : Well, the other correlated 

question would be whether, in any of your studies, yau 

in fact had a true intent to treat analysis by 

rounding up the drcrpouts at the end of t 

observatian period? 

DR. ME~EL: That's very 

hard ta do in these studies. 

ClFI.AIRMAN BONE : Yes. Could we ke an 

arrangement to have those -- 

DR. MENREL: Surely. 

C!=Im BONE: es shown in the 

beginning of the afternoon session? ould that be alI. 

right? 

DR. MARCUS : Yes. .I have one final 

question that just addresses what would seem to b8 a 

rational strategy for the use of this drug, but your 

analysis doesn't show what would happen if you modeled 

it that way. That is, a physician prescribes up to 

your maximum dose, 20 milligrams. And at the end of 
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a period of t ime on that drug, the patient has not 

lost weight,, then yau would think that the physician 

would then stop the drug. Far those that did meet 

that, then you would have anticipation that the amount 

of weight loss would even exceed what your mean weight 

IQSS that you've shown in your curves would indicate. 

Mow your non-pivotal studies actually 

give some hint as ta how many patients would actualLy 

have lust 20 or more percent. It looks pretty good, 

but I'd Like t:o know whether you can give us some 

similar information about the much larger pivotal 

studies to see whether that degree of weight loss in 

so-called responders is actually what you observed. 

DR. ME~EL : I'm not aware of specific 

analyses that have been done on that question. 

Do the statisticians have -- Bob? 

MR. M&D?TEGART: Damian McEntegart, 

Wattert Statistics from Nottingham in the United 

Kingdom 

Could I have statistic slide number twaf 

please? 

CHAI BONE : While that slide is being 

put up, I think for the rest of the time her 

what we"11 do far things that require mare extended 

discussion or informatian that wasn't actually 

NEAL FL GROSS 
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presented in the talks is we can perhaps set aside a 

little time immediately after lunch to review those 

points. We'll deal directly with the content of the 

talks for now -Just to make sure we keep following 

here. That way, all those can be put together by the 

company and be ready. 

Well t it's up now, let's go ahead. I 

think that's fine. 

MR. Mc~~~G~T~ Okay. 

When we planned the analysis for study Ss 

X047, we were very aware af the kind of issues that 

have just been raised. Our primary analysis was what 

determined outcome analysis. We calle it this 

because it#s based on the patients' response ~ut~~m~ 

in the trial. Thfs outcome analysis was identified ;as 

our principle measure bf efficacy in tzh@ study 

pratocol. It was based on an article by Larry Gauld 

in the I.980 Biometrics paper. 

In the analysis, patients are ordered 

according to their outcome in the trial, The best 

outcome is considered to be withdrawal 

treatment of success whereby either the patients or 

doctor does nut cansider ft beneficial for t 

to receive any more weight. Patients who complete the 

trial. are then ordered below this best outcome of 
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treatment success withdrawalaccordingto their actual 

month f2 weight loss or gain. So, the hig 

loser has the second best outcome. The next highest 

weight loser has the third best outcome and so on, 

until the outcome af highest weight gain is reached. 

Patients who withdraw from the trial fur 

reasons other than treatment success are then assigned 

outcomes below that of the patient with the highest 

weight gain. Definite treatment related withdrawals 

due to adverse events and/or lack of efficacy are 

assigned to the worst outcome. 

assigned the next worst outcome on the grounds that 

they may be related to treatment. In these set 

ordered actions that we've compiled is then compared 

between treatments using the Kruskal WaUis test 

overall and Wifcoxon rank sum tests far paixwise 

comparisons* 

So, in effect, what t is outcome analysis 

is doing is just giving us a differen way of ~and~~~g 

the dropouts than last observation carried forwar 

We di&Pt present this in our presentation far 

cansistency with the other studies. The FDA 

statistical reviewer herself quotes a view that ;EXO 

single analysis can be taken as a valid cmtparison of 

efficacy. Rather, what we"re ouking for is 
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consistency of results across approaches that use 

different ways of handling withdrawals. Indeed, the 

results for 1047, which X can show if youfd like to 

see, do have this consistency for sibutramine. 

If I could have statistic slides number 

three and four, please? 

So these, then, are the ordered outcomes 

in the trials defined as I've just described. At the 

top’ we have the one or twa withdrawals due to 

treatment success. And the next best outcome is the 

patients who lose mare than 20 percent weight loss. 

We can see there is a supremacy for sibutram~ne in 

that category and SQ on through the completers of the 

trial, down to the patients at the battom who withdrew 

due to lack af efficacy and/or adverse eve They 

are assigned the worst outcome in the analysis. 

rf 1 could have the next slide, please? 

Comparing the treatment groups overall by 

Kruskal, Hallis test, the pairwise comparisons by 

Wilcoxon and Rank sum tests, we can see that indeed, 

averall, there is a significant difference between the 

treatment groups snd in the pairwise c 

Sibutramine 10 milligram and sibutramine 15 lligrams 

are very superior to placebo. 

CNaIamAN BONE: Thank you. 
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Let's seef 1 think Dr. nlingsworth had a 

qu@wxm. 

RR* ILLXNGSWORTH: In yiour study 238 

1049 -- 

CHATm BONE : Excuse me, Roger. 

Rr. Zawadzki, did your question pertain to 

this exactly? No? All right, we'll come back to you. 

You started so wefl2 give everyone else their first 

chance. 

DR. ~LL~~~~W~RT~: In your study SB 3.049, 

the slides indicate there was a three month foZ1aw-u 

What happened to the patients in w 

stopped? Did they regain weight? so, do you 

data on this? 

RR* rnNDEL: Yes. ave backrap slide 

22, please? 

Essentially, what this s $,de will show is 

that when drug is stopped, patients 0 regain weight;, 

We interpret that to mean that the drug is ~~nti~u~~g 

to be effective out to at least an43 year. This slide 

only shows the weight regain out to one month. Xt 

continues up with the weight regain our: to three 

months. You can see the placebo subjects also rega5.n 

weight, but the sfbutramine subjects regain mare 

weight. I 
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CfcAIm WINE : Thank you. 

Did you have another questian, Dr. 

Xllingsworth? No. 

X think Dr. Colley had a quesUxx~., did 

you? No? 

Dr. Flack had a question. WeTI Come back 

ta him. Dr. Zawadzki -- if no one else -- actually, 

the Chair had ane ox two questions and hasn't had a 

chance yet. So, I'll take a turn. 

Would you discuss what occurred during 

your run-in periods? Exactly what was done during t 

run-in periods and what were the criteria fsr the 

patients going into the randomized study? 

DR. BEZEL: The run-irn periods were very 

short, usually only about two weeks. What was done 

during the run-in periods was simpLy inftiatian of the 
. 

ancillary therapy. 2x1 some cases‘ that was diet only. 

In other eases, it was diet, exercise, and behavioral 

mudificatian. 

CIHAZRXVIAN BONE: And were there criteria 

for the patients ta be entered into the randomized 

phase at all? 

DR. MEmEL: No, there were no crfteria 

based on what they did during the ru -in period + 

CrnIRMAN BONE : And how many peaple 

NEAL I?. C&K?% 
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entered the run-in period but didnlt go into 

randomization, typically? 

RR. MENDEL: In some cases, actually, the 

randomization occurred before the run-in period. SO, 

typically, most patients entering the run-in period 

entered the randomization. Even in the VLCD study 

where patients had to lose six kilograms to enter the 

protoccrl, more than 90 percent of the patients did, in 

fact, lose six kilograms. Of those, a total of about 

80 percent were randomized. 

CEuaIRMAN BONE : Thank you. 

Dr. Zawadzki and then Dr. Flack. 

DR. ZAWADZRI: Were there any quality of 

life measures done in any of these studies? 

DR. MENDEL: No, there were not. 

EONii : Dr. Flack? 

DR. FLACK: It would seem that the dmg 

would be an ideal drug to use in diabetics, yet the 

weight loss threshold didn't really exceed five 

percent for the treated group over the placebo group 

in the one diabetic study. 

My question is, one, do yau have an 

explanation for that? 'IsJz>, are there any studies 

ongoing, or perhaps additional ata you have, 

demonstrating better efficacy in diabetics? 

NEAL R. GROSS 
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DR. MENDEL: I: think in terms of the 

diabetic population, it*s well recognized that 

diabetics are quite resistant to losing weight. Sa, 

both the placebo group in the diabetic study and the 

sibutramine group did nut do as we11 as groups in 

other studies. 

In terms of whether Qr not -- and so, it 

is possible that in diabetics as a whole, they will 

respond mre poorly in terms of weight loss than the 

populaeion as a whole. However, the key to using this 

drug wi.U be to use it and cantinue using it only in 

those patients who are responding to the drug. E-VE?n 

if there are fewer diabetics who respond well to the 

drug, those that do respond should have a good ~ut~~m~ 

on sibutramine. 

cmxR.MAN BONE: Dr. Sherwin had a ~~~~~t. 

DR. SHERWIN: Yes1 X would differ with YOU 

in terms of benefit to people with iabetes. Since 

this drug seem to work through increasing 8 athetic 

CxAtf law, that produces insulin -- impairs beta self 

function. So, cxxe would not anticipate that a drug 

that woufd increase sympathetic outflow would benefit 

peaple -- there would be ccsnfowzdi g factors bath 

ways. 

DR. FLACK: 1 think that*s the issue on a 
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numb@r of disease conditims and I was speaking simply 

from the narrow focus uf weight. Because there are a 

mmber of conditions -- 

RR. SHERWXN: Well, you said ideal, and 

that's the reason -- 

RR. FLACK: Well, they"re ideal in the 

sense that many of the diabetics axe overweight. 

your point is well taken and I appreciate that. 

RR. MEmEL: We actually danft believe 

that the pre-clinical pharmacology indicates that 

there should be any adverse effects o diabetes 

control. 

that. 

I"d like Dr. David Heal to GQ nt OTT 

RR. HEAL: Once again, I'm going to have 

ta ask for twa slides fur this. So, if you would like 

this to be deferred to this afternoon~s session, I 

will present it then. But if you want the issue dealt 

with now -- 

CHArm EUNE: Well, why dcmt we do 

this? Let93 g3 on to the next question wh 

getting those slides readyI if there is a next 

question. 9 

my other questions or ~~~e~ts from 

members of the Committee? 
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RR. HEAL: 1% not by training, someone 

that is skilled in the art of diabetes and its 

WUzagement. However F I present this information to 

you. It's in very preliminary form and it has been 

experiments which have been conducted by Dr. cliff 

Bailey who is very eminent in this field. 

What it shows is the e fgct of 24 hour 

incubations of L-6 cells with sibutramine and 

metabolite 2 which is the primary amine on the uptake 

of 2-deoxyglucose. The study used 2-deoxyglucose as 

a measure of glucose uptake by L-6 rat muscle cells. 

The ceXls were exposed to increasing concentrations of 

either sibutramine or metabolite IL. 

In the absence of added insulin, you can 

see that there is a clear increase fn the uptake of 

glucsse by these cells. The L-6 muscle ceUs are also 

sensitive to insulin, and as a submaximal stimulation 

1cr3 molar, we can see that this increases glucose 

uptake by about 50 percent. This effect is actually 

significantly increased by sibutramine at lCJw8 molar 

and metabolite 2 at all ckmes. These concentrations 

ase very simO.ar to the concentratiom which are 

circulating in plasma at steady state. hus they 

argue that sibutratine and the metabolite 2 have a 

direct action to improve insulin sensitivity fn 
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curtured muscle cell& 

This slide §hUWS the 

sibutramine on body weight, food intake and lasmzt 

glucose concentration in the obfob mouse. This slide 

shows you effects of sibutramine 10 ~i~~~~ra~~ per 

kilogram on these three parameters when given daily 

fur a period of 28 days. The oblob diabetic mauve 

produces a m3deX of severe insulin resistance and 

hyperinsulinemia. During the treatment period, this 

dose of sibutramfne did not significantly affect 

either food intake or body weight, Hawever , it 

significantly decreased pfama glucose concentrations 

as you can see here, without significantly altering 

plasma imulin levels. This study provides evidence 

to show that sibutramine also iqroves insulin 

sensitivity in viva. 
. 

DR. SHERWIN: That's very interesting. 

I t m surprised. Do ysu have -- well, I guess we can 

discuss it later in terns of the clinical. 

As far as the isolated mrrcle cells, I 

would think that since this drug is working on the 

nemmus system, an isolated muscle cell w~~l~~t be 

terribly relevant or may not be the best appraach. 

But the animal study is; interesting and surely is 

unexpected for me from my perspective anyhow- 
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IIRe MEN'DEL: Right, we also have -- T?rn 

DR. HEAL: It seems that this may 

actually a direct structure effect of sibutram~n~ as 

a molecule because those muscle cell cultures woufdnq 

be expected to contain catecholamines. 

DR. ~~~R~IN~ Right. 

DR. BESET : We also have looked at the 

data in the diabetes study and we have a ~r~s~ntat~~n 

prepared that show that trends actually favor 

increasing insulin sensitivity rather than decreasing 

it. I don't know whether* you'd like ta present that 

now or later? 

CHAIRMAN BONE: Certainly not. Let’s talk 

about that later. Otherwise, we're going to 

cornpromise the rest of your presentation. That was a 

point that Dr. Spigelman asked me to avoid. 

Are these further questions? 

Dr. Critchlow? 

DR. CRITCWLUW: Yes t just one, a 

clarification on the titration. I just want to be 

sure I understand this. YOU would propose that pecrpk? 

be started on the five milligram dose. rf they dan't 

lose sufficient weight, they would increase to ten? 

Otherwise they stay an five or what? 
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DR * ~~~G~~~ : The starting dose of the 

vast majority af the patients -- and we can get into 

EMS h. a discussion or now, as or. done refers -- 

would be ten milfigrams with five reserved for special 

populations. Then the schema would be as I described 

it earlier. For those patients who do not lose the 

four pounds over four weeks but who da have very gaod 

tolerability of the drug, the dose would be escalated. 

But those patients who do lose four poun 

weeks, they would continue with goad tQ~~ra~~~ity on 

that same dose. 

cmxRN31N BONE : I think that88 a little 

bit contrary to the suggestion that was made earlier 

and wefrre going to have ta discuss that extensively 

this afternoon, T%I SUPEL 

Further questions or co ents before we go 

on to the next speaker? 

DR. ~~~~: Ed like to then irrtroduce 

Dr. Timthy Seaton who will deliver the safety 

pYeSentation. 

DR. SEATON: Good muming, Dr. Bone, Dr. 

Subel, besets of the Advisory Panel and guests. 

the safety presentation will demcmstrate 

that sibutramine fs a safe and we31 talerated drrag% 

the presentation will fncLude a descriptf~n of the 
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